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THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTl.
West (lUanl»» Yrcada).

ONE cent; f

JOHN LAM'S AIFÏÏLCME
“YOU WILL OO WITH MK OE DIS,’*, R 

HE SAID TO HIS SWMBTHBABT. 1 K

HOT WATER BOWorld•> /■ The TorontoARGA ■0**$ f- as Elag-st.nOR it Lifo ailWIW. Toronto^ Ii WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 9 1898.

THE C.F.E. IS BLOCKADED,
WE SIXTEENTH YEAR

nflygR AT M0MBÏÏB&
wno for $A7o 
Pianos, $185| =S they will proceed tor T6- A BBLLIQBRBMT TOUCHSTONE.,» ■ •

noon, thence 
ronto and the Falls.

It Is reported that the Ottawa Ro
man Catholic diocese may be divided, 
a portion of the present diocese being 
attached to that of Bishop MacDonnel 
of Alexandria. 1 ■”

Archbishop Duhamel leaves for Rome 
The archbishop's

A TORONTO FAULT FISHERSTABBED IN THE STOMACH. % 1I /,

)rM
|S4sb«scb: % .1 Bertsaa Case ef subblag Which Teak 

,v„ . Place at New eeraumy-Aeeldeat
rrsBKAL LEADER OPENS sr Crime, Which Ï

. ONTARIO TOUR f/ /^’ /way. Oct. 8.—As the result of
O ‘ //«md a young man named 

Bower» '% Germany,a settlement 
five miles . >h of Ridgeway, Is in a 
fair way to -die. The circumstances 
leading up to the injury are hard to 
obtain. One of the stories states that 
two lads, named House and Bowers, Ottawa 

i «fanisburg, Oct. 8—Mr. Laurier com- whiie. skinning a rabbit they had an0nymoiis 
'-wed his Ontario tour with an open caught and killed, became involved in recelved

et the Fair grounds here to- a playful altercation for the posses- of Mllma signed “A Disgusted Tax- 
tln® „™-ther was very cold, slon of a knife which House was us- payer," in which the writer called it- 

f, dsy. The, w*a - f_om pleasant inS- In the struggle the sharp-point- tentlon to extravagant expenditure 
which réndered it far fr P ed Instrument penetrated Bowers Which he alleges was going on
" the gathering. Nevertheless aooui stomach inflicting a terrible gash at the new Toronto armory. He stated
MMI neoole sat in the cold for over Bowers was promptly removed to his that three men had been employed tor

-nd a half and listened with home and a doctor was sent for. when montha when there was not sufficient
«o hours anu remarks made the physician arrived he found the Woyk to keep one going, and that
snuch *tte“uon ‘_ „nd his col- young man In a terrible condition, there were hundreds of trustworthy 

the Liberal leaner a From the gaping aperture In the lad s men ln Toronto who would do the work
league, Sir Richard cariwris»**.. stomach his Intestines protruded. The of caretaker single handed. The Min-
Hur Laurier, reached here by local physician advised the Immediate ister requested Colonel Buchan, acting
..'on train accompanied by Mr. Alex- calling in of the best surgical aid that d.A.G., to furnish his report on the 
' ,%mith the Liberal organizer. Buffalo could furnish. This was done, matter, from which It appears that 
ander amu,, station by a but it Is understood- there are prac- the statement of "Disgusted Tax-
They were “ crowd headed tlcally no hopes of young Bowers' re- payer” Is quite at variance with .the
large and e"t"“sl 1 oncst those in oovery. ' __ ’facts. Presumably the party making
by a brass band, a b Cartwright, the charge had obtained his lnforma-
walting were Sir Richara va b CHARGED WITH ST.4 BRING. tton from prejudicial sources. Colonel

? v whohadarrived front Kingston bu>hjrif    Buchan says that the duties and re-
. carli-" train. ' ted jgr Laurier Arthur Kelsey, a teuadlan, I'ntler Arrest eponsi-btHties of chief caretaker are

■ J of the Council, pres ntea^ Liberai la London. sufficiently onerous to keep him' oc-
jf with an a5dre®8’ l^mnriate reply. London. Oct. 8.—Arthur Kelsey, who cupled from early morning until late

leader made an appropria p ,g said to be a Canadian, was arrested at night, particularly during the ten
Afrernauu Heflins. ' to-day In the vicinity of Charing Cross months in the year when the city bat- 

The afternoon meeting began at z.3v, on a, charge of stabbing a woman. talions are drilling. One assistant has 
Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard car - irvciufipe mmiivs been employed since last May, being,
wright being escorted to the grounds ■ lUl-'fr i pries hLElxioss. constantly at work cleaning up the
by the band. A. J. Laflamme, pres,- Tlrkrt bedded « aad building. In addltlton a fireman has
dent of the Dundas Liberal As—la- «■ * Je'orterTÉ..sblHbed, been employed by the Public Works
tion, occupied the chair. . Department since the furnaces were

After a few introductory remar ■ A coiumlttct- meeting of the support- flrgt started. By order of the quarter-
the chairman, Mr. Johnston, Llvv. al ers of Mr. C. C. Robinson, candidate master general the furnaces were kept
candidate for the County of Dundas, for president of the Young Conserva- gehig during the summer months, in
addressed the meeting. He led off - tries Club, was held last evening -n (rdl_ dry out the dampness of the 
devoting himself to eulogy of Sir K. >. the Canada Life building. The massive walls, and this occcupied a
ard Cartwright, who, he said, had been members present evinced great e„ Wop.,Uicm o=r tt "me of the flreAan.
abused by his opponents and not ap- thuslasm and started actively to wor e dyed the flreman
predated by his own friends, as ae when the following ticket was made j al care taking and
iught to have been. However. Sir up : President. C. C. Robinson; 1st ,Io, Une. Colonel Buchan
Richard Cartwright was able to stand Vice-President, F.C. Cooke; 2nd AHcs- ctiai cues as arrant nonsense the 
up for himself,. and he believed the President, E. J. Hearn; 3rd Vice-Pre- statement that
time was coming when bis services aident. C. E. McDonald; Recording taker could be petto, ed by one man.

" would be properly appreciated by the Secretary, A. Dumas; Corresponding p-mianed ..people of Canada. (Applause.) Secretary, Dr. R. A. Buck; Financial ™ « t, “
P ui, iiiruard t'srt»rient. Secretary. George Pears; Treasurer, Tbe American Ashing tug Grace

sir Kichard tartwrisu». John Wria-ht • Chairman House Com- which was seised by the GovernmentSir Richard Cartwright followed, and = - g , , . committee John cruiser Dolphin in Lake Erie in April,
dealt first with financial matters He Fawcett D World r g Burrows, W. 1894 for illegal fishing, and condemned 
asauted his audlençe that during tne Griffl’ j Burleieh R D Fisher A. by the Admiralty Court at Toronto.has 
last 16 years the tour townships of Xrmstrone and H- Meade been sold at public auction for the
the riding had contributed M.JSOMO B^Armstrong^ and^ H. ^ade. ^ sum of J126o, ln order to satisfy the
to the Federal treasury, or the protect- ,0g King-street west and «orne one will Judgment. The owners, who live at 
^XatnoUfhaCverdone^t°hat even'”family j be constantly in ftteSdanee to furnish I Dunkirk, N.Y sent a petiton to "Her 

. fbSb,1 hnd ^ nav iliwo to thî Information to voters up till 11 o’clock Glorious Majesty" the Queen of Eng
in the riding had to pay *iuuu to tne eventne land, asking that their offence might

■ protected manufactxirers, or In un; I ____ be forgiven and the vessel released to
necessary taxation. The object of the ii„nv hr Aeelsmstinn. I them. It was proven, however, In court
present Adminlstratoln on all occasions „ ._„ william that the vessel had been contravening
had been to keep the people In lgnor- Kingston Oct. 8. Hon. w u la . Dominion law and thp f*ninni-il 
ance of the facts it was most impor- Harty was to-day elected by acclama- offlce could not interfere
tant they should know. One of the tion. _________ ;--------------------  The Treble One Letter «’n-sed
about*was that1 subsidizing* of a*ve*ry .-u,,nee C.-e.,. ,n Teo-b,el The Quebec list of appeals

large percentage of their press,in order 
that the people who were in the habit 
of looking to the general press for in
formation and instruction upon these 
subjects might be, so far as the cir
culation of the papers was concern
ed, kept ln ignorance of the true state 
of affairs. This was one reason why 
he had so gladly embraced the op
portunity of laying before them a plain 
statement of the facts, which every 
man ought to know. He then went on to 
show the difference ln expenditure 
Between the Mackenzie Government 
and the present Administration. Dur- 

—tag-the period of the Mackenzie Ad
ministration the average expenditure 

; Of the country increased $40,000 a year.
These men, who condemned Mr. Mac
kenzie for extravagance, found yhen 
they came into office that the expendi
ture was twenty-three and à half mil
lions, and. according to the last finan
cial statement ln The Canada Gazette 
It amounted to over $38,000,000. In oth
er words, during the 16 years the pre
sent Government had been in power, 
they had added nearly 14 and a half 
millions to the annual expenditure, be
ing nearly a million dollars a year of
the 16, as against the average of $40.- | Sse.ooo Model #r the White €liy.
m which Mr. Mackenzie added during ! Chicago, Oct. 8.—Engineers G. W.l ference to either Federal, provincial
the period of his Administration. j Ferris and Andrew Onderdonk and or private ownership. The Provinces of

> At this juncture Dr. Chamberlain ! Architect Charles Schneider have Just I Quebec and Ontario resisted this con- 
Inspeetor of Prisons and Asylums, t completed a $60,000 model of the , tentlon. The 109th section of the B.N. 
stepped forward and read a telegram ’ World's Fair "White City," which was A. Act declares that all lands shall be- 
to the effect that the Hon. Mr. Harty ! begun two years ago. The model will long to the several provinces in which 
had been elected by acclamation,which j be shipped in sections to Atlanta this they are situated, and the Ontario 
was greeted by prolonged cheering. week, where it will be placed on the Government could not see anything in 

Sir Richard concluded by entreating Exposition grounds. It will be exhibit- the act to give the property of beds of 
the people to stand by the Liberal ed at the Paris Exposition in 1900. rivers, etc., to the Dominion.
policy and honest Government. ---------:-------- ---------------- Sir Oliver Mowat, in a letter to the

Mr. Lanrler on the School ttueiilon. 3 Toronto IfUtrlrt ». C J. li late Sir John Thompson, points out
The annual meeting of the Toronto that paragraph 5, schedule 3, of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 1 ® Act’ ,’h , , r v®jS ,,„,a*ld
will be held at headquarters. Elm- : lak.es. are placed, should read, ^ .river 
street on Thursday, Oct. 10, commenc- and lake improvements, not rivers 
ing at 10 a.m. On Tuesday evening, a”d lak^,  ̂
the 15th, at 8 o’clock, an open meeting ’being added by the copyist or printer, 
will be held at headquarters, when a and n<?t observed. This will lie found
synopsis Of the work done during the from the Quebec resolution of 1864. So
year Just closed will be given. that the rivers themselves were not

Intended to be given over to the Dom
inion, but the improvements on lakes 

The Quebec Government

KOT ABLE TO COPE WITH THE IM- 
MESSE TRAFFIC.

*
ME CHARGES EXTRAVAGANCE AT 

THE SEW ABMOUBT.
V,

?reat, Toronto. Alter Fearfully Slashing IheHlrl He Bad 
■1» Parents Good-bye, Then Wont On 
end Killed Hlmself-A Baser th

on the 17th Inst. „ , ,
action in removing Father McAulay, 
the assistant priest at St. Patrick’s, to 
Osgoode, has created much adverse 
comment in the city. Father McAulay 
was greatly beloved by the congrega
tion of St. Patrick’s.

Major McLennan, M.P., Is here on 
departmental business. He has fully 
recovered from his recent Illness.

Hon Messrs. Ives and Wallace have 
returned to the city.

The Department of Railways and 
Canals Is being urged to keep the 
canals open during Sunday now that 
the season of navigation is almost at 
an ’end.
will be granted under the same condi
tions as in past years.

A deputation of military men from 
Toronto and Montreal will be here to
morrow to interview the Government 
In reference to securing twelve daÿs’ 
drill allowance for city battalions.

Lleut.-Governor Patterson has not 
definitely fixed the date of his depar
ture for Winnipeg.

By those present at the Rideau Club 
banquet last night there is a general 
feeling of commendation of General 
Gascoigne’s speech. It is admitted to 
have been a manly deliverance.

Before leaving town to-day Sir Julian 
Pauncefote expressed to Mr. St. Jac
ques, proprietor of the Russell House, 
his high appreciation of the services 
and accommodatWm rendered him 
while a guest of tnF house. Each >'f 
the employes who come in contact with 
His Excellency were suitably remem
bered.

Attorney-General Longley of NqVa 
Scotia is here on the fisheries case.

For the past few days there has been 
a lull in political affairs, due chiefly to 
Sir Julian Pauncefotè’s visit to Ot
tawa and his claims on the attention 
of Ministers. Now that he has go^e, 
Cabinet sittings will be resumed.

The rumor has been revived In refer
ence to Lleut.-Governor ChapleAu 
entering the Cabinet. The Premier was 
asked about It to-night and replied, 
“There is about a smuch truth in it 
as in most of the reports ln the Grit 
press.”

% Tea Million Bashels of Wheat to he 
Before the 

Close of Navlgattoa—Baolaeu Shew» • 
General Improvement ln Wlnnlpeg- 
Mr. Tyrrell Arrives From the North.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—The capabilities of 
the C.P*R. are already found inade
quate for the enormous traffic which 
has sprung up since wheat began, to 
move. Engines are kept constantly on 
the go and yet they cannot haul away 
the jraln, stock and other freight cars, 
as fast as loaded. Three hundred cars 
were loaded with wheat in the province 
to-day, which Is the largest number 
ever yet loaded In one <Jay. It is ex
pected this record will oe broken 
fore the end of the week. Prominent 
C.P.R. officials to-day stated that they 
expected to get test -million -bushels of 
wheat to Fort William before naviga
tion closed. In cattle shipments it 1= 
calculated that the total for the sea
son will be 40 thousand head, against 
30 thousand last year. ,

itaiie b Improving.
A general improvement in- trade Is 

being manifested in many ways, In 
spite of Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
Hon. Mr. Daly’s refusal to promise Im
proved Red River navigation. Those 
In the lumber, fishing, fuel and other 
Industries of Lake Winnipeg are pre
paring for increased business. The lat
est addition to the fish business is 
Charles Noble of KiUarney, Ont., who 
is already preparing for eext season’s 
work. Several new American firms are 
also entering the field. The attention 
of Americans has also been attracted 
to the lumber business here, owing to 
logs being admitted free of duty. It 
Is proposed to build large rafts In the 
city and float* fee logs down Red 
River and its tributaries on the Unit
ed States side of the boundary and 
convert them into lumber there.

Meturued From Behring s ti
Captain T. Desmond of Cape. Breton 

passed through the city to-day en 
route home from Behring Sea seallgg 
operations. He says the small catch 
this season was due to unfavorable 
weather and prohibition of firearms. 
Speaking of seizures, the captain says 
United States commanders certainly 
acted Illegally this season. He says he 
has a claim of $59,940.10, against the 
United States for illegal seizures a 
few years ago.

iYankee Fishermen Petition “Her Glertmu 
Hajeslr”—Wlnnlpeggers Wish te Se
isin Cel. Tern Seett-The «million efa 
Letter Cum Tremble In the enprei 
Court—General News Fran the Capital,

With the

Honied at Fort WlUlai ÎThreeiRD Bv IWeapen lied-The Yeung WI! «MHWfelh.-Th.-aM"
and the Former 

Seheet «neitlen.

IT Beeover. tI £( fR &. Co Ftnenee Lucan, Ont., Oct. 8.—AI tragic aitaifi 
occurred near Deihfleld on Monday* 
evening. Miss Mabel Robinson, daught
er of Mr. Beverley Robinson, was in 
her; father's yard milking a cow, when 
Jolrtr' Lang drove by. Seeing Miss 
Robinson, he stopped his horse and 
without getting out of his rig he urg< 
ed the young lady to go with him 
and be-inarried. This she refused to 
do. He tlife Jumped from the buggy 
and said, "YoX wIll go wife me or die. 
He held a razor’in his hand, and grasp
ing the young lady, he endeavored to 
throw her to the ground. In fee sti$ig- 
gle Miss Robinson’s hands and arms 
were cut ln a terrible manner. He 
finally succeeded in throwing her, and 
placing his knee on her chest he slash
ed the razor across her face and neck 
until he thought her dead. He called 
her twice, saying, “Mabel, are you 
dead ?" The girl, although still con
scious, lay perfectly still with her 

closed. Her muscles twitched

<
Oct. 8.—Recently an

communication 
at the Department
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t eyes
some, and with the remark,. "I’ll cut 
your head off,” he half turned her 
over and gave her a slaàh on the back 
of the neck. He then left her and 
going to his own home he bade hia 
father and mother good-bye, saying 
he was going to Michigan the next 
day. He went behind the house and 
cut his throat from ear to ear, dying 
Immediately. Miss Robinson Is .7 
years old and weighs in the neighbor
hood of 210 pounds. She has an ex
ceedingly pretty face and is quite an 
accomplished young lady. She never 
encouraged the attentions of L*ng 
and was ln perfect dread of him,- :ie, 
having threatened her last summer. 
John Lang was 33 years old and lived 
with his father on the next farm to 
Robinson’s. The young lady will re
cover.
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ILEANI i WEDDING PARTY POISONED.

Am Iowa Towa Thrown iata a Pamle—Twe
Dead, tee Mek.

Des Moines, la., Oct. «8.—The State Board 
ot Health has received un appeal from So- 
bula, where a large part or the popula
tion Is suffering from poisoning which 
curred at a wedding three week» ago. Two 
persons died yesterday, making four'dead.
D. C. Gage, the groom at the weddlng.wlll 
die, and, it is réàtèd, others cannot re- 
ccver. The walls of the victims can be 
beard all over the • town day and night.
Over 106 are sick. The doctors believe 
the people DiY suffering from trichinosis, 
but the symptoms reported to the State 
Board, which sent a representative to Bu
ll ulu, are those of cholera morbus. The 
doctors there are exhausted, and the town 
Is In a condition of panic.

THE SULTAN COMES DOWN.

A Threat From the Foreign 
Bring» Him to Mme.

London, Oct. 8.—The Daily News to
morrow will print b despatch from 
Constantinople saying it Is reported! 
there that the foreign diplomats off 
Oct. 6 sent to the Porte a collective 
noté demanding that the program of 
reform In Armenia submitted by the 
powers be accepted within 84 hours I 
otherwise the pdWers would have to 
consider what further steps would be 
taken In the matter. To this note the 
Sultan, It Is alleged, replied that he 
would do all that was necessary to 
satisfy the powers. j

U.
ANTANANARIVO FALLS, |v>J

PMng : :up and WI i 
lead tor good»
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Æ?French Troop» Capture the Madagascar 
Capital—The Que*»

Flee».
Paris, Oct. 8.—The Government has 

received Information that the French 
forces in Madagascar captured Anta
nanarivo, the capital, on Sept. 27. The 
Queen, with the members of her house
hold and Ministers of State, made 
her escape and fled to Amboslstra. 
The news of the fall of the Malagasy 
capital reached Vatomaudry>en Sept.

M
:: ov-

'mdlstanec!* ' vw
fr ■B Arrived From the North.

J. B. Tyrrell of the Dominion Geo
logical Department arrived from the 
north to-day and departs for Ottawa 
to-morrow. Mr. Tyrrell spent the sum
mer In the regions bn the east side 
of Lake Winnipeg. He did not find 
very promising indications of miner
als, but,contrary to general belief,there 
are large tracts of arable land, partly 
wooded and partly prairie.

Temperance and Foiltlcs- 
There has been political strife in the 

ranks of the temperance people of this 
city for many months back. Discord 
arose over the Provincial Prohibition 
League casting hi its lot with the 
Patrons of Industry, when the latter 
adopted prohibition as a plank In their 
platform. The Dominion Alliance held 
aloof from all political parties, but 
was supposed to be too favorable to 
the, Liberals. At the annual meeting 
of the alliance this evening a determin
ed effort was made to commit the or
ganization to the support of the Pa
tron candidates ln the coming election. 
There was wrangling from beginning 

Will rani* ibe oeeen to end of the meeting. It was decided,
London Oct 8—The St Tames Ga- however, to preserve the political !r- zetie in an article on the select or dependence of fee organization. A teat 

French*1 operation's ° VVdaTscar! vote was taken on the potion of Pre

makes reference to an interview withColonel Maude, the explorer, publish- elected over JosePh Hogg' 
ed some time ago, in which he said 
that if the Queen and her court should 
be obliged to flee from Antananarivo 
they would be unable to exist for any 
length of time, as they would be ob
liged to leave the magazines contain
ing their supply of rice, their prin
ciple article of fod, behind them. Fur
thermore, he pointed out that the 
French would pursue them without de
lay,and hurry them Into subjection.
From hid Intimate knowledge of the 
Hovass he was convinced that a great 
many of the most prominent of them 
would refuse to follow the Queen and 
would remain in the capital. The Hova 
court had made enemies, he said, and 
the flight of the Queen would rudely 
shake the loyalty of the people.

.EMrW„
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Corning, Oct. 8.—The Sexennial Lea- finished in the Supreme Court to-day. p L . Mauritius Oct 8—A rogue, an insurance and benefit order. To-morrow the reference in the fish- ppr^Ls reached here that fee Queen
which paid $25 per week for sickness eries ease will be taken up. All thp , df Madaeascar “ with her husband
on a $1000 policy and $5 per week on | provinces,except P.E. Island and Manl- Raimiairivony Prime Minister b has

for existence with the 'chances against J. M. Clarke for Ontario, and At- J
its continuance. The organization was torney-General Casgiain for Quebec,
founded in Philadelphia, July 28, 1888, The question in dispute is as to the
and its membership on Jan. 1. 1895, j Jurisdiction of the Federal and Pro-
was reported by the officers to be 21,- vincial authorities In connection with 
225." A wHf for dissolution was'grant- the ownership of fishing* rights in in- 
ed by the court, returnable to-mor- laud waters. The case involves 
row, when the case will be heard. the ownership of the beds and shores

of all the inland lakes, streams and 
! rivers in Canada. In 1886 the question 

Severn Bridge, Oct. 8.—The body of was first raised by Ontario, when it 
the late John Scott, who was stabbed was reported that the Dominion Gov- 
by McKenzie at Severn Bridge fair on ernment had withdrawn their fishery 
Friday last, was brought 'from Toron- ; inspection from streams and lakes up-' 
to to-day noon, and taken to his home, on the frontier. This was denied by 
where it remained until the arrival of the Dominion, but the latter expressed 
a number of Masons from Graven- :no legal opinion upon the subject; In 
hurst, who took charge of the funeral. 1890 an order in council was passed by 
The remains were interred with Ma- the Dominion, declaring that author- 

ic honors in Morrison Cemetery, at tty under the B.N.A. Act was vested 
5 o'clock this afternoon. in the Dominion Parliament to deal

r with and legislate upon the sea coast
and inland fisheries without any re-

■

s? I TOUCHSTONE : "l will bandy with thee In faction ; I will overrun 
the» with ■ policy ’ i 1 will kill thee In a hundred and fifty ways ; there
fore tremble and depart.” "AS ŸOU LIKE IT.” Act g„ scene 1.rB }

NDAUS ■ PALMER PLEADS GUILTY.TOURS' JURY DISAGREE.Bombarded jt Henri.
Paris, Oct. 8.—Advices received here 

from Tamatave state that the Frendh- 
troops bombarder the Hova position d$ 
Parafatra on Oct. 3, and captured it on 
Oct. 4.

A despatch to The Figaro says Gen. 
Duchesne left Andriba on Sept. 21,with 
2500 troops.

,The Hamilton Bank Clerk Choate* Snm- 
mry Trial-Two Thouand Dollar* 
Allied for-Wedding et Dundarn.

Hamilton, Oct. 8.—This morning W. 
B. Palmer, the defaulting teller of the 
Bank of G&mmerce, appeared before 
Judge JelfFsand pleaded guilty, but 
declined to elect as to his mode of 
trial. He was charged with stealing 
$13^0 on 'September 25. Judge Jelfs 
committed the prisoner for trial, and 
he was taken to the Court House to 
elect before Judge Snider. He elected 
to be tried by His Honor without a 
jury and pleaded guilty. J. W. Nes
bitt, Q.C., his counsel, asked for sen
tence to be deferred for a day, but 
His Honor deferred sentence for one 
week. The bank officials refuge to state 
the amount of Palmer's deficiency.

A Firebug Sent Down.
Henry Lester, the firebug, appeared 

before Judge Snider for sentence this 
morning, ' having pleaded guilty yes
terday to attempting to swindle an In
surance company by setting fire to a 
number of books. The extreme penalty 
for the offetice Is 14 years, but His 
Honor said he would send the prisoner 
to Kingston for five years.

John Bauclay was sentenced to the 
Central Prison for one year for steal
ing a coat from Mrs. Blumensteln, and 
Courtland Nelson was remanded for a 
week on a charge of indecently 
saultlng Ellen Syjpe on Aug. 2.

ndltlon

ALB.
■

STOOD EIGHT FOR CONVICTION,FO UR 
FOR ACQUITTAL.

W GUY Hurled by the? Slatons.
Application Made to Release tl»e Accused 

on Bell-Montreal Sloth Exchange 
Amend» It» Byliws, Shutting Ont 
Broker» of Other Exchange» From Be
coming Member»-The R#e»on Therefor.

Net Flthlng In the Lake».
Albany, Oct. S.-The Statg Fish, 

Game and Forest Commission to-day; 
suspended until Feb. let next fee ruleO 
governing fee netting of fish ln Lakes 
Erie and Ontario and the Hudson 
River, which have proved objection
able to the fishermen ln these waters. 
The rules practically worked a prohibi
tion against net fishing._______

To Replace the Harlpota.
Liverpool, * Oct. 8.—The Dominion 

Steamshop Company have acquired the 
steamer Rugla from the Hamburg-Am- 
erlcan line and she will take the place 
of the Mariposa In the fleet of the 
Canadian Company.

treat East.
8%

Que., Oct. 8—The Demers 
trial, which 'has been the longest in 
the history oi Montreal criminal courts, 
terminated feis evening, as every one 
expected, by the Jury failing to agree, 
and they were subsequently discharg
ed. It is understood that eight were 
for conviction and four for acquittal. 
The prisoner seemed to be satisfied 
with the result, and hiS counsel ask
ed that Demers be liberated on ball, 
judge Wurtele replied that he would 
decide the question on Thursday.

MouireiU'» Kxctnilvc Brajk 
A member of any other SI 

change in Canada is not eligible tor 
membership on the Montreal Ex
change. This motion was introduced 
this mornihg by Mr. G. R. Marter, and 
was carried by 27 to 6. It took the 
form of an amendment, to the original 
by-laws. The= motion was made for 
the protection of the brokers upon the 
exchange. As the matter stood before, 
a member living in Toronto, for in
stance, and a member of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, could become a mem
ber of the Montreal exchange and 
still not become amenable to their by
laws. This would give the Toronto 
member the option of doing business 
on the Montreal exchange without 
subjecting himself to the by-laws 
wherein a certain commission Is charg
ed for brokerage, which bytiaw is 
strictly enforced by the local exchange. 
A quarter of one per cent, is the 
figure which the local broker has to 
charge In buying or selling stocky and 
if the Toronto broker was taken In 
he could fill orders at one-sixteenth, or, 
ln fact, any figure he saw fit to give 
to the customer.

Montreal,»ti Note».
The speech of Lleut.-Governor Pat

terson at Ottawa last night was most 
pleasing to Wlnnlpeggers. It broadly 
hinted that he spoke with authority, 
too. “Patterson is all right,” is an 
expression frequently heard In street 
conversations .

There being no doubt that Mr. Scarth 
has received the appointment of Depu
ty Minister of Agriculture, prepara
tions are under way to tender him a 
magnificent farewell banquet at the 
Manitoba Club.

JUMPED FOR THEIR' LIVES.

Rascally WerU of a Firebug Id. the1 Town 
or Midland. Ont.

Midland, Oct. 8.—Last night while a 
gale was blowing a firebug', fastened 
the outside door of a dwelling -.ere, 
owned by John Jackson, a ltd then fir
ed it. The tenants wpre Mrs. Finch 
and her daughter and son. They could 
not open the doors and had to jump 
through the windows. Young Finch la 
severely burned and cut. They lost 
everything. No Insurance. The neigh
bors clothed them and took them in. 
Insurance on house $400.

Have yen tailed "Balada” Ceylon Tea t

aI]G j\§ sonI
IS GQMPAI

5t. E.. TorontOe |

OBS >1 _____
President, ' fMjM 

griculture. 
iee-President.
Sunt. Toronto Bâfl*

The Aberdeen » Total loss.
Sault Ste. Marie. Oct. 8.—The snooti

er Aberdeen, in tow of the steamer 
Rappahannock, parted her tow line apa 
Wjent ashore off Point Iroquois in last 
night’s gale. The schooner broke In 
two and Is a total loss. Her crew was 
rescued. The Aberdeen was owned by 
James Davidson of Bay City. She was 
valued at $50,000.___________

took Ex-
i

p
'Synod* Diocese cl

M.k.

!
The chairman then presented Mr. 

Laurier with an address from the Lib
eral Association of the coufity of Dun
das,

The leader of the Opposition made 
a very appropriate reply and then 
launched into the Manitoba school 
question, saying, "I am not here 
•to solve this question, because

province
to solve it, but I understand that the 
ministerial press of this country has 
been very anxious to know what was 
the policy of Mr. Laurier ln regard to 
it. I would not be worthy of the posi
tion I occupy, and the trust that has 
been placed ln me by my colleagues 
of the House of Commons, \t I were 
afraid to speak on this question. I in
tend to do so, though 1 am surê I 
•hall not satisfy the Ministerial press. 
I do not hope for that, but I Intend to 
satisfy as far as I can every sensible 
man. I have been accused by the Con
servative press of having expressed no 
opinion upon this question. I . have 
expressed an opinion more than once 
upon It, but I have not yet expressed 
the opinion which the Ministerial press 
would like me to express. (Laughter.) 
I am not responsible for that question, 
but I do not want to shirk It. I 
would give you my views, but remem
ber that war has been waged In a 
certain way. When the Duke of Well
ington was ln Portugal, as those of 
you will remember who have read 
English history, he withdrew at One 
time within the lines of Torres Vedras, 
and there for months he remained 
watering the enemy. The French at 
that time were commanded by Mar
shal Massena, who said, T want that 
man to pome out from his lines. Let 
him comp down on the plain and I will 
thrash hlm, but I cannot assail him 
within his lines.’ Gentlemen, 
within the' lines of Torres Vedras; I 
will get out when It suits me, and not 
before. (Applause and laughter.) I 
do not care, but I have to speak the 
same language here as I spoke else
where. I have tlife same language, 
whether I speak in this or the other 
province. I would not be worthy of 
the position I occupy if I did not, as 
far as I could, educate the Liberal 
party to the views which I think are 
the sound views upon that question, 
which Is a most Important one. There 

* Is a question to be settled and the 
present Administration do not appear 
to want to settle it.”

The meeting then broke up amid 
cheers for Hon.Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Richard Cartwright.

The party, headed by the band, 
marched to the residence of Dr. Cham
berlain. where the party dined, and 
then retired to the Music Hall, where 
they again addressed a large audience. 
Afterwards a reception was tendered 
to Mr. Laurier by the Liberals of Mor- 
risburg. _»___ ___________

ti* Silver Cretin r»r silver : ike best. »Sr.

urtholomew’». jf. 
Csq., I’..A , M.B.I e Contradicted.

Paris, Oct. 8.—The 
that the Government Is in receipt of 
information of the capture of Antan
anarivo by the French expeditionary 
force Is incorrect.

London, Oct. 8.—The officials of the 
London Missionary Society express no 
anxiety for the safety of the mission
aries who were stationed at Antanan
arivo, who are, doubtless out of dan
ger.
municatlons 
missionaries regularly, 
of the mission left the capital 
time ago, and took rejuge 
tave and other places1 on the coast, 
and it was the intention of the men 
remaining to leave the place as soon There is not an artificial texture 
as the French made their appearance made which is equal to the sealskin’, 
and retire to some distant village. as the ladies know, for adding to the 

*"»ivv»rrir Kj»nv charm of their pink cheeks in winter.
A BAhKRCPT BARON. Well, The World young man had the

Compaliory Beducllen of Kent» ln Ire pleasure yesterday of stroking some or 
ituin.d Him these skins, which had not yet been

T a j? » o .-tv,,,- w.i.k made up into Jackets, at Dineens’.
London. Oct. 8. Arthur Walsh, sec- Among them was one the like of

°,n JanrZn^*runt His liabilities are which can not be seen In Canada. It 
dared a bankrupt. xiis liaDinties ar- . nkin with one section in ttQ na-
£200,000, the greater part of whlc is tural ljght brown state, just as seen
»CUJte,dr,h^,2 hit Manure to th! general upon these intelligent animals when 
He attributes his failure to the general aUyë The next section shows the skin
ufe rompulLry reduction of rents in Plucked, with the outside or coarser 
T I -yams, la rep tracts of halrs removed, the next in the firstIreland, where he owns large tracts or 8tage o( dyelng> which shows a light
lan“-__ __________________________ golden brown, and the next as it Is
The Following Wine Merchant» Order worn upon the) streets. Jackets differ 

Tukar. in price,principally as the jackets differ
William Mara, Toronto, the agent in length, some 34. some 36 and some 

for California Tokay, from the Santa a trifle longer.
Clara Valley vineyards,received orders finished cost the furriers from $40 to 
last week from the following leading $60 apiece, and it takes threfe large
wine merchants : Dufresne & Mongen- skins to make ohe lady’s Jacket. With
ais, Montreal; Bate & Co., and Ken- large sleeves, double breasted lapels, 
nedy, Ottawa; J. McFarland, Kingston; high rolling collar and umbrella skirt, 
Wesley Bullen, Belleville; R. J. Adams, lined throughout with beautiful fancy 
Deseronto; M. R. Burlingham, Picton; silk, the price of a 34-in. Jacket Is $200! 
Leading physicians recommend the and 36-in. $225, with slightly larger 
above wine because it is absolutely sleeves, lined with brown silk; faricy 
pure, and a first-class tonic, and feat quilted. Day after to-morrow we will 
is the reason for its immense sale. deal with Greenland seal and other

__. .. _ «... .h nirtt «uKius lines. Meantime the opening continuesCoeh • Baths Open all nlsht. *64 King w every day> and -m belng "visited by
Prepare for the Cold. j hundreds, while Mr. Dineen himself Is

Wise heads are always sure to make i1 ",. J„° o’!dbhP,,nat„al 
ample provision for the coming wint- streets Y h lf capes* KI g
er season. Do you? get your coat >r ana range streets.______ ^___

announcement as-.IfJj* Esq.» . __ 
Treasury, Provint® The Dike a Boree-Faarter.

Washington, Oct. 8—The Duke oi 
Marlborough and his cousin, Hon. Ivor 
Guest, arrived ln Washington at 4 
o’clock this afternoon from New York - 
and took rooms at the Arlington. To
morrow the Duke will leave for I»uls- 
vlile and Lexington. His purpose 'n 
going to the "Blue Grass” state Is to 
look over the blooded horse stock ofl 
that region.

f Judge Meredith at the Aaaltea.
The Fall Assizes opened this after

noon before Chief Justice Meredith In 
the County Court House. The follow
ing are the grand Jurors; John Hood
less, foreman; George Awrey, James 
Black, R. L. Biggs. James Fowler, 
Andrew Johnson, Thomas Mullock, W. 
H. McLaren, S. McKay, D. B. Pratt, 
W. T. Ramsay, Adam Rutherford, Ro
bert Young. The Chief Justice,, ln his 
address to the jury, congratulated the 
county and city on having so 
criminal cases before the court, and 
pointed out that under the new law, 
it Is necessary for only a majority of 
the grand Jurors to concur in finding 
a bill, Instead of all of them, as for
merly. In the case of petit Jurors, ten 
out of twelve must agree on a verdict.

The first case heard was a suit for 
damages for seduction, brought by 
George A. Lampman, a Saltfteet farm
er, against Alfred Marshall, on behalf 
of Ills daughter. The young lady said 
defendant was her cousin, and had 
promised to marry her. She was 

She

1it!
'•t a saving of 

: to a month) It Is not in ray BLniarck lia» Neuralgia.
Frederichsruhe, Oct. 8.—Prince Bis- ! and rivers, 

marck Is suffering from a slight chill strongly protested against the views 
and increased facial neuralgia as the i held by Sir John Thompson, and in 
result of the sudden setting in of cold 1888 the Legislature, passed resolutions 
weather. He is also afflicted with In- protesting against the attitude of the

Dominion Government.
Halifax Deep Water Termine».

The work of restoring the buildings 
and wharfs at the deep water terminus 
of the I.C. Railway at Halifax is well 
under way. Contracts for the different 
works have been awarded as follows : 
Formulation of freight house to T. P. 
Leblanc of Moncton ; warehouse, to 
Piton & Samson, of Levis; 
freight house to R. C. McDonald of 
Moncton; creosoted timber and plank 
for wharves to A.' Gunn & Co. of Hali
fax, and C. Haliday of West Chester. 

A" Extension Wanted.

io tbit Company 
ears give» $ 100 08- The society has received com- 

from the Madagascar 
The womenIn this Company 

on va gives 1»
200 1» somnia. strike am The N.Y. World.

New York, Oct. 8.—Promptly at IS 
o'clock to-night the entire force ofl 
compositors, pressmen,stereotypers amfl 
other attaches of the mechanical de
partment’ of The New York World 
went out on a strike, causing con
sternation to the management, and at 
12.45 work in the building wae at * 
standstill.

A BSENT IN Ntc W YORK.some 
in Tama- i

Mr. Dineen Vieil» the Metro poll» to Bay 
lip Mink Ram, W hich are Scarce.

Lord Sslltbnry Kctnru* Borne.
London, Oct. 8!—The Marquis of Sal

isbury returned to London this evening 
from Dieppe. According to The Cen
tral News the gravity of affairs at 
Constantinople hastened his return as 
it’ was his intention to remain at Di
eppe until Oct. 12.

fewin this Company 
ears gives “

io this Company 
ears gives

in this Company , 
oars gives 500 w

s io this Company 
ears gives 1,00# W

s in Ibis Company
gift, 2.000 »

i in this Company 4
foi | gives 4,000 00

s in this Company
•ars gives 5,000 00

s in this Company 
ears gives 10,000 »
. of the correctne»
w LOOK, Manager. '

300 M

400 »

brick

Leak ont for bargain» next Saturday at 
Steele Bro», tobacconist», 67 1-3 King 
we»l.

?A Service of Benediction.
An interesting ceremony took place in 

Hamilton on the afternoon of Friday 
last at 32 and 34 Hess-street south, 
when the Lord Bishop of Niagara held 
a service of benediction of the New 
Home and School of the Sisters of the 
Church, in the presence of a good num
ber Of the parents of the pupils and 
friends of the Sisters.

Felhersiemhangh * c#„ paient lollcller»
upd experts. Bank Commerce building. Toronto

British Shipbuilders Will Strike.
Belfast, Oct. 8.—The employes of the 

Belfast Ship Building yards have given 
notice to their employers that they will 
strike on Thursday next lf their de
mands for higher wages are not con
ceded. The Clyde Ship Building Union* 
will co-operate with the Belfast bands. 
It is the Intention,of the Clyde Unions 
to bring out 25 per . cent, of their men- 
This will throw 5000 men Into Idleness.
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 9*3 3*4 King wa«S

^ Pure Spring Water.
Pure spring water from North To

ronto only used by John Verner in 
the manufacturing of his celebrated 
soda waters. Only such will be used 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeley-St.

Representations have been received 
at the Department of Fisheries from 
the eastern townships that the close 
season for lunge, namely, from Oct. 
15th to Dec. 1st, is too short, and sug
gesting that it be extended until the 
1st of April. , |

18
years of age. 
damages.

asked $2000

A bunt Hie 4'enens.
Mayor Stewart had a conference 

this morning with the assessors re
garding the taking of a census of this 
city. The assessors reported that in 
addition to themselves, 68 men will be 

Smeke Steele’» Mixture, coal and re- required to do the work In a day, and 
fteiklng. , 86 the cost will be about $250. These fig-

----------------------- '---------  ures will laid before the Finance
Independent Fereiter». Committee on Thursday evening, and

London, Ont., Oct. S.-^-At the High as many of the aldermen are in favor 
Court I O.O.F. to-day the matter of |of having a census taken- a recom,- 
dtviding the Ontario. -High Court was mendation to that effect will no doubt 
discussed, but no vote was reached, carry.

The Onderdimk Section
During his recent visit to British 

Columbia Mr. Schrelber, Deputy Min
ister of Railways, made a careful In
spection of the work done by the. 
C.P.R. In improving the Onderdonk 
section under the award of the arbi
trators three years ago. The total 
amount awarded was $590,000. which 
was to be expended bringing the line 
up to the standard of a first-class 
road. Only $45,000 remains to be spent. 
In addition to actual improvement of 
those portions of the road which were 
by the award adjudged deficient, the 
company Is also improving the line at 
other places by filling ln trestles, etc. 

t'ol Tom trou I» Popular 
Controller Wallace has received peti

tions from Winnipeg, praying that Col. 
Tom Scott be not retired from the po
sition of Collector of Cust< 
from the Yoting Men’s Ç 
Club, and another from 
business men of the city. The latter 
petition says that Scott has discharged 
the duties of his office efficiently and 
well, and at the same time to the sat
isfaction of the business community. 
It goes on to say, “We protest most 
strongly against his being Interfered 
with, as he Is as capable as ever to 
do his work, and has always proved 
himself a faithful and efficient public 
servant." The Impression in official 
circles now is that Scott will not be 
Interfered with.

136
eioneetler Fishermen Lott.

GÏoticester, Mass., Oct. 8.—There were 
lost from here during the last fishing 

13 vessels and 92 men. The ras-

Advaace In Leal.
Philadelphia, Oct. 8—The tlde-wati 

price of anthracite coal by fee carj 
at Philadelphia has been advance 
from 1C to 20 cents per ton by tl 
Reading and Lehigh Valley Rallro) 
and Coal Company, in order to oonfiN 
to the new figures of the DelawM 
and Hudson Company.________
Silver Cream will clean titrer ifetilil

For business envelopes, get eaiapl 
and prices from Blight Bros, 
Yonge-street.

Billiard», •■Mae’» new parler, ». 
Baulk House. All billiard» Me per

The skins as finally

year
jority of the men lost were young and 
unmarried. Ten were married and 
leave widows and 23 children. The 
total valuation of the vessel property 

$86,000, and the Insurance $65.000.
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Cook'» Turkish Balh». 200-224 King weit.

tarant» Cream, Hamilton flridr.
This afternoon a ,pretty but quiet 

wedding took place at Christ Church 
Cathedral, v/hen Miss Jessie Maclnnes 
was married to Archibald Hamilton' 
Campbell, son of A. H. Campbell of 
Toronto. Miss Maclnnes is a daughter 
of Senator MaclnneXT and Is exceed
ingly popular In this city.
Hamilton officiated, and was assisted 
by Rev. George Forneret,

The bridesmaids were:

Tonka Mixture smokes cool and 
sweet, even when dry. J No other to
bacco has this quality/* Try one pack
age and tell your frlefias about It. Ask 
for Tonka, and be sure you get It. ed

hi, 1*7-123 YengePemberYBath»,open all

■t? Took Hellebore for Liquorice.
Mrs. » Murray, 56 First-avenue, took 

a quantity of hellebore in mistake for 
liquorice powder last night. Dr.. Cle- 
land was called in and administered 
emetics and the lady is out of danger.

Dr. Carxou « Bittern for »fm»ch troubles.

100 Drowned in Hnnnls.
Moscow, Oct. 8.—News has been re

ceived here of the capsizing of a rarf 
the River Oka, near Ozery, drown

ing 100 persons.

The l#w Society*» Meneflceiicc.
For the first time in its history the 

Law Society is calling on its members 
and refunding to each one a dollar and 
a half out of the charges made last 
year for' reports. Many of the pro
fession are now flush since the |1.>0 
came in.

Dr. « arson*» Stomach Bitters make you
.‘At. Nc

I kBishop
DEATH».

VARDOX—On Monday. Oct. 7. Elizabeth 
V. Vardon. eldest daughter of fee late 
John Vardon. J.P., of Mai 
Uasue, Province of Quebec, and sister of 
U. E. Vardqn, 543 Queen-street west, To
ronto.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from 543 Queen-street west.

O’CONNOR—At bis laje residence." 2301 
Queen-street east, Thomas O'Connor, In bis 
73rd year. , __ ■

Funeral from his late residence on Thurs
day morning, at 9 o’clock, t- St. Joseph's 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

SCOTT—At 4 First-avenue, Oet. Ï, Euen 
Maud Scott, beloved wife of John F. Scott, 
in her 28th year ; also her Infant son. aged 
I days.

Funeral 9th Inst. Private.
8CHAVTEN—On Tuesday, Oet. 8. at her 

son’s residence. 168 BmnswIck-avenne.Mrs. 
Sarah Ann Scbauten. In her 04th year.

Funeral at 2.SO p.m., Thursday. Oet. 10. 
to the Necropolis.

Steamship Movement».
Reported at 

.........New York...
Miss Amy* 

Campbell, slater of the groom, and 
Miss A. Maclnnes, cousin of the bride.

Captain Evans of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, Winnipeg, -was best 
man.

i. One Is 
’servatlve 
thousand

mantle made to. order ? If so go and 
examine the mantle cloths that Mc- 
Kendry & Co. are selling. If they can
not suit you in a cloth step up stairs 
or take elevator to the mantle depart
ment where every style and every 
make is to be seen.

Leak ont far bargain» next Saturday at 
Steele Bro»., lebaeeonlsu. 37 1-2 King 
west.

Keep» the teeth dean and correct» any 
Oder of the breath which may be present 
-Adam»- Totll Fruttl Kura. Refuse all 
Imllatlaa».

Oct 8. 
Fulda........

From

State of Cailf0rnik:^aBgow.P.t.0a
London............Montreal -

state of Georgia... Aberdeen........
Dominion.........................Brdwbead.......
Lanrentian...................... Liverpool........
Rusarian..................Prawte Point.
Danla........ .. .Hamburg........ New Tor*
Teutonic........................... Liverpool........

Bay, County of

14* Roearlancn Owen Sound Is famous for its pure 
spring water. Eaton Bros.’ Ale is made 
from it.4.0U Noie».

y.M The local bar will give a complimen
tary dinner to Chief Justice Meredith 
at the Hamilton Club before the As
sizes close. His Lordship was Invited 
to-day to. the dinner.

The Sewers Committee

ÊSàlF

36 Harris, manure* luring furrier, alter» 
teal mantle» to burn style» ai rack bot
tom price». Factory 71 Klng-tlceet west 
upstairs. Phone 2746.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. » J. H. Ayre, 
Manager. 135

When yen a»k for Tam Fruttl. don't al
low a substitute t* be palmed elY en von.

;
“OaladA" Ceylon Ten 6» deltelak». 

Fair and feel.
Beaver Line t* Europe-Reduced Hate» 

Big, *27.46 and 8M.
Oeean rates are exceedingly low at pre

sent, but are expected to advance In a few 
davs, and parties intending to visit 
laud should secure their passage at 
Flat cabin. $40 ; second cabin. $27.50 ; 

ge. $16. For full particulars apply 
J. SHARP. 82 Yonge-street. Tele- 

12346
Turkish Bath». Tel. 337». 137 Yenge »t

has spent 
$26,913.21 this year, of which $12.362.72 
went for Sanford-avenue and $7416 for 
Garth-dtreet sewer, the latter being 
still in progress. Including the special 
appropriation, the committee was al
lowed $28,850, and thus has a balance 
of $1936.79.

Minimum and maximum. terfe iiæ MM
Sound, 34—40 ; Toronto. 3(4-46 ; KI 
42-58 ; Montreal, 42-48 ; Quebec, 
Chatham, 44-64 ; Halifax. 48-82. .

PROBS—Lakes-Fresh northwest wl 
fair weather ; little change In temper

Eng-
Nelrs.

Messrs. Cleveland, Putnam and 
Stairs M.P.’s, are here to-day on de
partmental business.

Sir Julian Pauncefote and 
VVestmeath left for Quebec this after-

The Sunrise I» Sale.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—The schooner Sun

rise. which left Aipf-na 
three weeks ago and for whose safety 
tears were entertained, reached Chi
cago this morning.

;sleera 
to S. 
phone 500.

for Chicago
Eaton Bros.’ celebrated Owen Sound 

Ale Is now in splendid condition. Ask 
your wine merchant for It.

Lord
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Stylish Cloaks.
Our position as manufac

turers and importers gives us 
a long lease on the Cloak 
trade of Canada. We have 
very many novelty garments 
for those who want something 
exclusive, and a good work
room, where cloaks can be 
made to order if desired. But 
the bulk of our trade ranges 
from $5 to $20, the values 
that represent manufacturer’s 
cost, plus a small drygoods 
profit.

We invite you to see the 
new aosortment of

Stylish Garments at $5.00.
Stylish Garments at $7.50.
Stylish Garments at $10.00.
Stylish Garments at $15.00.

It is an exceedingly easy 
matter to sell them once you 
get to looking. For that rea
son we want shoppers to visit 
the department and not hurry 
away.

DEATH or MS. BENJAMIN SOGERS Jol)n pier i| Go. —WONDER SHOESA {TITLED BRITISH JOURNALIST. RiflM‘Lh=S2°NThe Manager of the Well-Known Coni Con* 
pony Die» at Mis Besldenee. SlrjEdward Bmsell of The Arerpoel fee 

Visits Toron*» on • To nr of
TELEPHONAS ;

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Room* 323.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00
|«arlE3SlL8Ug?aT!)ebiei?e.B?0n.t? 2 |
Sunday Edition by the month .... »
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month * 48

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. w. Beebe.301 Spadlna-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 865 Dundus.
S. Duggan, 3C2 King-street east.
Q. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 18 Arcade, James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS, District Agent.

TheThe death of Mr. Benjamin Rogers, 
for 20 years manager for Ellas Rogers 
& Co., occurred at his late residence, 
338 Berfceley-street, yesterday morn-

-
75-77-79 81 QUEEN WEST We have 

rifles as 
have all {

°°t. », '«t8dr Edward Russell, editor of The 
Liverpool Dally Post, accompanied by 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald of New York, 

...... , . spent yesterday in seeing the sights of
highly esteemed by the residents of Toronto, being shown around by Aid. 
the East End of the city, especially George McMurrlch 
the poorer classes, to whom he has • To a reporter Sir Edward said he 
long been a staunch friend. He was a was simply on a trip to see the coun- 
most charitable and kind-hearted man try, and reached Toronto yesterday 
and was highly respected by all the morning. Sir Edward was knighted 
company's employes, who only a year jn 1893. It was no doubt due, he said, 
ago presented him with a beautiful to his friendship and support to Mr. 
gold-headed cane as a token of their Gladstone, and was conferred just oe- 
regard. fore the “Grand Old Man" quitted

Fifteen months ago Mr. Rogers was public life, 
inspecting the coal bln at Ryerson

' 190 Tenge-«t-, OoL », 1896.

Alwys Busy:
Hcar does 190 Yonge-street 

differ from every other store ?
Bil question. Too big for 

briefland complete reply, 
ole pomt is a reminder to. 

ayj You know it already.
ÎEABELESS ACTIVITY.

Bach working day brings its 
wn mission. Old straw is 

not threshed in our machine. 
Hence the tireless push.
No Canadian store is aa fully 

alive to the needs of shoppers. 
Stocks are fresh and bright 
with all the new thoughts of 
the season, and values get 
better and foétter continually.

Wonder when and where 
the trade increase will stop ? 
We’re not resting on our oars 
by any means, and people who 
patronize this store will have 
more and more to be thankful 
for as the days go by.

CO IT IS HARD 
ÜJ TO DECIDE
U whoro shoes to buy. Every Q 
DC dealer tells you he can sell m 
Û. yon the best shoes for the (n 

least money. But can this . 
O be 80 ? Not likely. Shoes H 
Z are a second nature to Mc- I 
—Ï “herson and it is quite tq 
V ™n range of posai- ~ 
* bilities that he is in dm- 3 
U session of

COlng. *!_._! ti

BestDeceased was well-known and most

We
r 1

Advertise THE ESIFFIÎ!Engineer»

81 Yonge

epealn*

$ gKSJ'iS^îy. The west.
| «”/ C7SJU

MHgeutucky Futurl]

IKtotrlns Btih br.f.
Larabie,

— Much more to your 
—Benefit than our own.Keeps his eye always on 

the track ahead. It he tried 
to be conductor, baggage
man and all there would 
soon be a smash.'

If fifty other departments 
engaged our attention we 
would not to-day be the 
leading shoe store in the 
city. With singleness of 
purpose we give our entire 
thoughts to the one matter 
of completely meeting the 
footwear needs of the people 
of this city and country.

“To what caqses do you attribute 
school when he fell Into the unpro- the recent defeat of the Liberal party 
tected pit of the furnace and fractured in England 7”. 
his leg In such a manner that it was 
extremely difficult for the medical men 
to set it properly, and Mr. Rogers has 
not since enjoyed his former health, 
and frequently was confined to the 
house. His death Is attributed to the 
results of this accident 

Mr. Rogers was a brother of Messrs.
Elias and Samuel Rogers. He was 
bom in Newmarket Ont, about 50 
years ago, and came to Toronto about 
20 years ago to manage his brother's 
coal business.- He was a member of the 
Society of Friends,and leaves a widow 
and a married daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Hambly. A suit against the Public 
School Board was Instituted by Mr.
Rogers, claiming damages, owing to 
the accident and the case is now pend
ing. The funeral takes place to-mor
row at 2 p.m., from the late residence 
of deceased, to St. James’ Cemetery.

„ , t , more pointe in Q|l 
. factory shoe making than < 

all the other shoemen in Jïi 
, Toronto combined. This Q) 
IT) knowledge is employed in H 

giving shoes style, fit, ap- *
“ pearance and low cost. (g
a Our Sporting Department la kav- ft HÉ
w * flourishing trade in Golf nt
Q We are supplying most W

of the players in Canada; price 81» J

george McPherson
18* Yonge-Sireet.

^Store open daily till 6.80 p.m. Open ‘fttmiL.

Certaiply it is to your advantage 
to know where you can get the best 
article for the least money, and 
where the crowd goes * you are 
bound all the time to get fresh 
goods. ‘’That is the point we are 

| standing on. We are not throw
ing bait at you—#o are doing a 
: legitimate business. But how can 
j we undersell everybody ? It is our 
ibuying. We don’t leave it to our 
! clerks. Further, the buying of im
mense quantities direct from the 
producer at spot cash. Then we 
are selling with the very least pro
fit. Just compare our prices with 
others and you will come to the 
conclusion that we are the only 
right people to buy from.

“I think,” he replied, “It was totally 
I unexpected, but at the same time look
ing back, It is quite easy to explain. 
The Liberal party attempted too many 
things and attempted them altogether. 
They had adopted a 'policy of passing 
measures up to the point that the 
Lords would have to deal with them, 
not fully expecting that the House of 
Lords would reject them, but with the 
hope that this would arouse the In
dignation of the people! against the 
House of Lords. The restolt has shqwn 
that the majority of the electors were 
more Indifferent on this point than 
the Liberal party had calculated. 
There probably was a feeling In the 
country that the Liberal party were 
pushing matters forward too fast, and 
that In the process of doing that the 
party had at its back Interests more 
or less divided. This was not so much 
from division of opinion, on any ques
tion of policy, but more from various 
sections each pushing 
vigorously the particular measures in 
which they were most Interested. One 
of these was Welsh Church Disestab
lishment, another the lntroduotlqi 
local option In liquor licensing. T 
two things In particular set against 
them the church and the liquor in
terests, both enormous powers in Eng
land and Scotland.”

Asked as to differences of method 
in English and American Journalism, 
Sir Edward said that he had one fault 
to find with American papers, and 
that was that vulgarity and a slangy 
method of writing, that would be con
sidered fn England an impertinence 
and would not be tolerated. Ae to 
Canadian papers, he had not yet had 
a chance to form an opinion. He ex
pressed himself very much pleased 
with the beauty of Toronto, especially 
the Parliament buildings and residen
tial streets.

Sir Edward and Mr. Macdonald left 
last night on the C.P.R. train for 
Montreal.

THE FI6TBES PROVE TOO Hit’ll.
The Evening News quotes the fol

lowing from The Philadelphia En
quirer :

“The acetylene light is as far superior 
to the electric light as the electric light 
Is to the old gas light, and while In 
appearance It Is how a matter of pri
vate Inspection and wonderment, it 
will no doubt sweep Its way into com
mon use so rapidly that the eyes of 
man will again hardly be able to ac
count for the transformation going on 
about him.”

It Is also state#l by our local contem
porary that a company has been form
ed in Philadelphia to sell the new gas 
at a rate which la 25 per cent, less than 
the ordinary gas at one dollar a thou
sand.
that the company will pay 300 per cent, 
dividend by selling It at this price., It 
has also been «remonstrated, says The 
News, that the measure of Illumina
tion that now costs one dollar will with 
the new gp.s only cost 18 cents.

These facts are stated by our con
temporary to prove that the ratepay
ers would have made a terrible blund
er It they had voted for installing a 
civic electric lighting plant for Toronto. 
It Is predicted that such a plant would 
be out of date within five years, which 
is the term of the Toronto Electric 
Light’s new contract. If The News’ 
figures mean anything,they mean that 
the cost of lighting is going to be more 
than cut In tvn>. Within the course 
of a year a volume of light that now 
costs us $100 should not cost us more 
than half that sum. The facts that 
are adduced to prove that the rate
payers would have made a mistake if 
they voted for a olvlo plant do not 
establish that proposition, but they do 
prove that the ratepayers made a mis
take in not voting to control the light
ing of the streets. During the next 
five years we will pay the Toronto 
Electric Light Company $500,000. 
cording to The News’ own expectations, 
the city could furnish that light for 
less than $260,000, but as our hands 
are tied we will not be in a position 
to do It. If we were free to act as we 
liked, we would save more than what 
the installation of the whole plant 
going to cost us. The citizens of To
ronto will find It will cost them a big 
sum of money at any tft»e they wish 
to regain possession of thqjr street 
lighting franchise. The cheapest time 
to buy It was when the vote was taken 
last. Such an opportunity may never 
occur again.

It was a mistake un the part of the 
Council to give the Gas Comîpany a 
five years’ contract for 800 lights for 
Parkdale. There was no necessity at 
all for extending this contract for five 
years. It would have been much bet
ter to pay the company a larger rate 
from month,to month or year to year 
and leave the city free to adopt any 
better system that may be forthcom
ing In the future. There Is 
whatever fbr condemning Parkdale to 
put up for five years wjth a light 
which, as the Philadelphia Enquirer 
above points out, may In the course of 
a very short time be as Inferior to the 
new light as the tallow candle Is to 
the illuminants of to-day.

«eourlne.
Boreal,

jrt*rteTime—2.16tt. 
Tennessee Derb

ÿttr Pointer b.h.

*Gtitnette Vera 
•Thornton, AUeeo,
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rin 1, Northwest® 

‘ Time 1.03%. 
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Time 1,4314.

Second race, % 
Prince Imperial 2.

Third race, 5% t 
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Fourth race, 1 i 
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How well we do It 1 Have yon 
thought that within the walls of 
this great store are 6000 square 
feet of shopping spaee—all given 
over to boots and shoes ?

People talk about the perfect 
appointments of the store and the 
successes this store is scoring. 
After all, there’s no triok in it—- 
ws’re shoe men ; shoe men only ; 
shoe men through and through.

—O—

CATTO’SDeath or Mr. Thomas ©’Connor.
Toronto lost one of its oldest inhabl-

Mr.
forward too

Furthermore, It is expected tants yesterday in the death of 
Thomas O’Connor, 2301 Queen-street 
east. Mr. O’Connor was a native of 
County Kerry, Ireland, and came to 
Toronto In 1841. Fourteen years later 
he established a grocery and liquor 
business at 197 and 109 King-street 
east. When the grocery store licenses 
were abolished Mr. O’Connor erected, 
the present Nealon House, which he 
conducted until a few years ago, when 
he embarked In the market gardening 
near Victoria Park. Mr. O’Connor was 
a widower and the late Mrs. James 
Nealon was his adopted daughter. By 
his death Leslievllle Roman Catholic 
Church loses -one of Its most liberal 

The funeral will take place

n of 
heseBoys’ Clothing:

If parents properly under
stood the superiority of our 
clothing stock business would 
douCle itself right off. The 
collection of boys’ suits and 
overcoats is so nearly perfect 
that had we to gather it all 
over again we wouldn’t make 
it different.^ The display in
cludes new styles in

All-Wool
Blankets

■ :i.raa .
GROCERIES

No. 1 Granulated Sugar..
Brown Sugar...,.............
Raisins.............................

4c per pound 
31.2c per poi_ 
3c per pound 

Yellow Labelled Gem Starch.. Sc per package 
Finest Ceylon Teae..............23c per pound

and

THE CLAPPHeavy Underwear:
With the weather nipping 

cold and prices lower than 
ever there’s nothing to hinder 
our doing the biggest kind of 
trade in Underwear. The 
stocks aye well assorted, and 

a you’ll have no troublé in get
ting the size you want in—
Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Merino 

Vests, long sleeves, regular
price 35c, for........ ....................

Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Wool 
Vests, long sleeves, regular 
price 76c, for.

Ladies’ Heavy Natural Wool 
Vests, long sleeves, regular
price $1, for..........

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, ribbed 
skirt and wrist, double- 
breasted, all sizes, regular m w 
price 80c each; special 

lien’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, double- 
breasted, ribbed ends, pure 
wool, extra heavy, regular 
price 76c each, special at... 

i Men’s Arctic Undershirts and 
Drawers, fleece-lined, very 
comfortable for people with 
.tender skin, special at 

! Men’s Fine Shetland Wool 
f Shirts and Drawers, extra

well-finished, pure wool, «» 
medium weight, all sizes ... $1.1)1 

Men's Full-Fashioned Heavy 
’ Scotch Wool Shirts or

Drawers, hand-made and ■ ne 
! shrunk, all sizes....................... .. l.«0

This is the golden age o: 
retailing, and a dollar goes 
farther here now than ever 
before. What’s more—you 
get reliable qualities with ev- 

> erything you buy here. You’re 
sure of that, for we refunc 
money where goods are not 
exactly as represented.

Best English and 
Canadian Makes*

5 lbs, $2.26, $2.60, $3. I
6 lbs, $2.60, $2.75, $3.50, $& I
7 lbs, $3, $3.50, $4, $4,6(3 I 

$5. 50a
*§$?:$3*25, $3-60’$4< $5t

Schools and 

Colleges
supplied with the»< B 
goods of extra quelle 
tv at Lowest WHOLE* 
SALE RATES.

SHOE GO. PRODUCE FISH
White Beans. .2e per lb Oysters......... 30e quart
Boiled Oats. .S$e «tone Huddle..........Sc per lb
Oeru Meal.... 25c stone Freeh Herring... .8c tie

Girdle 2, Millie212 YONCE-ST., TORONTO
Gravesend resul 

Emotional, 93. K« 
Perkins, 3 to 1, 2 
8 to 5, 3. Time 
"emission, Gasset 

Second raee, 1 1 
$. Duffy. 11 to 6 
eefe, 2 to 1, 2 ; 
to 1, 8. Time 1

supportera 
to-morrow morning at 9 a.m. from 
Leslievllle Church to St. Michael’s. 
The deceased gentleman has divided 
his estate between James and Dennis 
Nealon, his cousin, Mrs. Johnston and 
the House of Providence.

John Miller & Co.,
75-77-79-81 Queen West.

25clb
■ ,F°r a Good. Carefully-Se- 

lected, Well-Blended

TEA

Good, Medium- 
Plantation Blend

Mrs. S. A. Schouten died at the resi
dence of her son, Mr. W. G. Schouten, 
168 Brunswlck-ave. on Tuesday morn
ing. The deceased lady was born in 
St. John’a Nfld., a resident of Toronto 
for 46 years and a member of the 
Queen-street Methodist Church for 
many years._____________________

P ran.Fancy Trimmed Suits.
Velvet Suits,
Sailor Reefers,
Fauntleroy ' Suits,
Tailor-made Overcoats.

such as ordinarily cost half as 
milch again as we ask. Prices 
are reasonable—always rea- 
^onable. We charge little 
enough to get new trade and 
hold it.

U ' ' Third race, the I
* Mr1

Keefe, 4 to 1, 3. 
also ran.

Fourth race, the
a M
115 Simms, 8 to 1, 
Rise ran. . _ 

Fifth race, 1 8- 
Simms. 7 to 6, 1 ; 
sett, 7 to 2, 2 LSI 
6, 3. Time 2.02.

Sixth race, % m 
to 2, 1 ; Ameer, 11 
Coon, 107, Dogger 
Cuckoo also ran.

TETSJudge Wills of London Visits Toronto.
Hon. Sir Alfred Wills of London, 

Eng., one of the Judges of the Queen's 
Bench Division of the High Court of 
Justice, accompanied by Miss Wills, la 
registered at the Queen’s. The honor
able gentleman Is on his way home 
from Victoria, B.C., where he has been 
attending to some private business. 
Before he was elevated to the bench 
Judge Wills won considerable distinc
tion at the bar, and handled a great 
many important Canadian cases before 
the Privy Council. « Previous to the 
Canadian code of 1867, the elements 
of French law largely prevailed In the 
Province of Quebec, and gave rise to a 
number of complications after the 
Change. Among the cases conducted 
by Sir Alfred were Leduc v. Provin
cial Insurance Company, and Lemoine 
V. Llonnais and Hardron. In the latter 
case there were hundreds of deeds filed 
and 800 printed folios of pleadings. 
One of the Judges remarked that Can
ada must be an attorney-ridden coun
try.

%

.25

John Catto& SonCommlMtoner Chambers Exonerated.
W. J. Lalng’s charges against Park 

Commissioner John Chambers proved 
to be a complete fizzle. A special meet, 
lng of the Parks and Gardens Com
mittee was held yesterday morning to 
Investigate Lalng’s charges. The evi
dence showed that Mr. Chambers was 
on good terms with the local florists 
and was in the habit of borrowing and 
lending plants for decorative purposes 
and also that at various times he had 
given away the surplus stock of plants. 
The result of the Investigation was the 
total exoneration of Mr. Chambers.

Superintendent Leonard has sent to 
the City Engineer for approval the 
plans of the new Don Station. The 
building proposed Is a handsome one 
Of good dimensions.

? .50 37c lbAc-
\OF ONTARIO.

iafe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

$1,000,000

DRYGOODS ONLY, :- ; COFFEE KING-8T. (opposite the Post 
________Office), Toronto.

40c lb fMr,xtd000d B'a0k °r
Capital PIANO TUNING,

-pIANOFORTK AND ORGAN 
XT and repairing. R. H. Dalton, 
Gill-street. Send postcard orders.

: Harness L
Windsor, Oét. 8. 

drew a large crc 
weather waa cold 
Nutwood „ Wilkes 
distancing Gladsti 
sold 3 to 10, Glat 
the 2,28 pace wlnn 
and 10 to 2 to the 
8 to 6 and 4 to ! 
Judges replaced 81 
by Marcon after 
races were carded 
last fully, six. TI 

First rate. 2.28 c 
Edgar H„ Woods!

shallJMlch ..... 
,Kitty Hal., r.m.. « 

Oent—vHIc, MlcL 
Kathleen, b.m.,

gltoti Mich..........
. F.A.D., Geraldli 
Cora also started. 

Time—1.19*4.
«tir*race'26
Victorlne, b.m., J

Jackson ...............
Repeat, s.m., J. B.

Huntley, Mary 
Time—2.20%, 2.

Ss@*
teawas President—Hon. J. C. Alkins, P.C,

Vicë'Æ’resldenta—Sir R. J. Cart- 
wright, k.C.M.G. , Hon. 8. C. Wood.

Acts as Administrator, In case of In
testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor,

without
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.

Special for Thursday Morn
ing, First Floor :

to Suit any Taste.
for the Finest B1 
Java and Mocha45c lb STORAGE................. ..................

ti TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST 11 
O City. Lester Storage Co., 369 tipw 
din s-a venus, < v*.f

■59 —Gents’ Tàn, Calf Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots.heavy sole. 
Just the thing for fall wear; 
regular $2...,

—Gents’ Dongola Kid Elastic 
Side Boots, McKay sawed. 
Plain- toe, in sixes from 6 to 
10; regular $1.60.........................

COFFEE
you o*n procure !

.95 MICHIE ftW).75 OCULIST.
T\R. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES KYXh 
JLJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janel 
Building, N. E. Oor. King and Yonge-tta, 
Hours 19 to 1, 8 to 6.

».Testing tbs Five Pressure.
Mr. Robert Howe, on behalf of the 

Canadian Association of Fire Under
writers, presided over a friendly con
test between the Ronald fire engine 
and the old Boustead engine In Lom
bard-street yesterday morning. The 
main object of the test, was to ascer
tain the fire pressure.

The Ronald engine, with 90 pounds 
of steam, threw a horizontal 
200 feet high through 250 feet of hose. 
The Boustead engine threw a stream 
210 feet high with 260 pound water 
pressure. Mr. Howe was occupied all 
day In testing hydrants with Chief 
Graham, and will report upon them.

Lillian Bussell.
The. reception accorded Mias Lillian Has

sell on the occasion of her return after an 
absence of six years to Montreal Monday 
«vas warmly enthusiastic. For her Toronto 
engagement, which bigins next Monday 
evening at the Grand Opera House, Miss 
Russell has decided to present both operas 
with all the magnificence of scenic Investi
ture and wealth of appointment which 
characterized their production at Abbey s 
Theatre In New York. “The Tzigane.” 
Miss Bussell’s newest opera,-.written by 
Reginald De Koven and Harry B. Smith, 
will be done ou Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings, a ad « La Psrl- 
chole ” on Friday and Saturday evenings 
and dt the Saturday matinee. The advance 
sale of seats and boxes will begin to-mor-' 
row (Thursday) morning, the prices rang
ing from $2 down to 60 cents. The rise 
In rates will be understood when it is ex
plained that Miss Russell brings a company 
of nearly 100 people and seven or eight 
solo Instrumentalists.

.75
i received for safe custody.

T> EOF. CHAMBERLAIN, BYE SPBh 
JV clallst, 87 King-street east. Horn* 
every Moudsy.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST, • TORONTO, ONT.

OPTICIAN.

fA. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

«_
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TO t'OUM OSS MUNICIPALSry. no excuse MARRIAOB LICENSES.

iaïïôro "of"
Toron uxireek

Ï BUY YOUR
MABSULAtij 

JLwéataaê, am
Bast Toronto and Little York Propose to 

Consolidate.
rouH. hJ£?i

Jar vis-street.UNDERWEARPreliminaries to the union of the vil
lage of East Toronto and Little York 
were discussed at the fireball, East 
Toronto, last evening. Appearing for 
the village were the Reeve, and Coun
cillors Phillips, Dudley and Wilbee, 
while the 70 odd ratepayers and 
holders of Little York who signed the 
petition for annexation were repre
sented by Magistrate Nimmo and 
Messrs. W. Bessey, Charles Taylor, 
William Johnson and Joseph Wilson. 
The Reeve, who spoke In favor of un
ion, stated that the

“ Diamond Hall.” AT1 Local Jelling».
Isaac Miller was yesterday fined $20 

and costs for a violation of the liquor 
by-law.

Conductor Snider delivered his new 
lecture on “Queer People " last even
ing In New Richmond Methodist 
Church before a numerous audience.

For stealing a coat, two vests and 
a pair of pants from the Grand Union 
Hotel, Harry Allan will spend the 
next month over the Don.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Bicyclist Francis Logan, fireman 
G.T.R., of 194 Mill-street, collided with 
a lorry on York-street. Logan was 
cut on the face and badly bruised.

So clear was the atmosphere yester
day that the Niagara River and 
Brock's monument were plainly seen 
from the Parliament buildings.

"L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer to price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness al 
any article counts against its quality.

BAILIFF.

~ — 1

! The Canadian H
In the current I 

setts notice Is glv 
corporation will bi 
Sdlan Horse Shoe 
(limited). The ob 
ration is sought a

(1) To hold bor 
and places as th 
best.

(2) For the salt 
purchase, lease oi 
personal property, 
the issue of fully 
pany therefor, or 
the same as secu 
the purchase mon

(8) To erect bu 
purposes aforesali 
with fully pald-U| 
or to give a mort, 
company for suet

(4) To have 
the best class 
from time to ti. 
therefor.

(5) To breed, bt
The amount of

pany la to be (: 
shares Is to be - 
each share $50.

That the name 
and callings 
follows : D’Altoi

Macdonald, all o 
gentlemen :
gome McCulloch, 
ptewart Houston

DIXON'S.Chain
Bracelets

■
free- Se© that ©peolal line of fall weight 

German Blaetlo Balbrlggan at $2 
•ult. It fits, Is warm, comfortable, 
very durable and doesn't scratch. 
You can get supplied at 66 and 67 
King-Street West.

THE WK©.N<t END OF THE STICK. O'Neill at the Princess.
James O’Neill will begin his engagement 

at the Princess Theatre to-morrow- night, 
when he will be seen in “ Vlrglnlifs.” $lr|- 
day evening “ Monte Orlsto ” will be pre
sented, and “ Virginias ” again at the 
matinee^ Mr. O’Neill closing on Saturday 
night with “ The Courier of'ï^yôns,” or 
“ The Leaurques Cas^”

GOODS WANTED.
A LWAYS USEFUL — MONEY FOB 

XX. baBy carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, ï 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com* 
plots contents of houses purchased tot 
cash iisend postcard. Taylor, 2T5 Queen 
west.

The aldermen who are.-Endeavoring 
to curtail the privileges of bicyclists 
on the streets have got hold of the 
wrong end of the stick. Instead of re
stricting the use of this wonderful 
time-saver and health agent, our alder
men should endeavor to provide such 
improvements as are necessary to en
able the people to secure to the fullest 
the advantages It affords. Let them 
render the use of bells and the limita
tion of speed less necessary by improv
ing the roadways, especially those that 
would take the 
crowded streets. If they were put In 
better shape. As a correspondent points 
out elsewhere In this issue, bicyclists 
ought to further their interests by vot
ing only for "good roads” candidates. 
Numerous as Is the army of wheelmen 
in Toronto to-day, it Is ismall compar
ed with the number of citizens who 
will Join the ranks of riders during 
the next few years.

Our new gold goods 
include some Curb 

i. Chain Bracelets of 
unusual beauty.

Some of these are 
others

&
statute under 

which It could be secured required a 
population of over 1000, on 500 acres, 
and then only in the proportion of 200 
acres to each additional. 1000, subse
quent to the first 1000. It would, there
fore, be necessary, he said, before tak
ing any decisive action, to obtain the 
census and boundaries of the territory 
desirous of coming into the village.

Councillors Phillips and Dudley 
agreed as to the desirability of union.

Magistrate Nimmo dwelt upon the 
present anomalous position of the two 
places. He considered that union would 
increase the capabilities Of the dis
trict. Others of the committee spoke 
of the surprise expressed by strangers 
at the separation of two such contigu
ous communities, and dwelt on the In
creased advantages a united district 
could offer any incoming manufac
turer.

It was finally decided to consult with 
the Township Engineer as to the 
acreage of the territory asking for 
annnexatlon before going any further 
In the matter. The Reeve and Mr. Bes
sey were formed a committee for the 
purpose.

Furs and Sealskins:
We’re all the time building 

business. This idea of selling 
fashionable Furs and Seal
skins at drygoods prices is 
ebaracteristic of the store. 
Whatever you seem to want 
we’re sure to have, and you 
pay less here than anywhere. 
This store is for the rich as 
well as the poor. For in
stance : *

Farms FOR SALE.
Tira Toronto's strong Attraction.

It is doubtful If local theatre-goers have 
ever had the opportunity of witnessing $t 
popular prices such a high-class attraction 
as the current one at the Toronto Opera 
House. Miss Jeffreys Lewis’ reception last 
night on her second appearance here £a 
“ Forget Me Not ” was equally as natter
ing as the one accorded her on Monday. To
night she will be seen for the first time In 
Toronto as Mile. Cora, the adventuress, In 
“ The Creole.” The role is said to be one 
of Miss Lewis’ best characterizations. Mr. 
Arthur Forrest and Mr. Will C. Uowper are 
both in the caqt of “ The Creole,” and an 
excellent performance may be expected.

“ 71 ARM FOR SALE—10O ACRES—LOT 
X? 17, 1st Con., Etoj&lcoke, six miles from 
Toronto. Apply on premises or to Matthew 
Canning, Weston P.O. _ 361
' 3 IOH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
XV muck ; adjoining Laite Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain- 

irrigation needed ; 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy 
J. Fenton, 208 Church-street, T

MEDICAL.
-ed

** Tlowntown office#" of mta. mat
XJ Inn. Hen wood £ lemple. Jus 

Buhu.es. 8.1L uore.r Kips »»d Yop.».«trra«» 
nk COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, GON* 
XJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. . 12 Canton-street, Toronto. 
V>llOF. PETTEBSON’S HEALTH Bit 
I storer, cures Rheumatism, Headache, 
Catarrh, Stomach, Kidney, Liver and Bow
el Complain, Blood and Skin diseases 8 
manufactured and sold at 381 Queen west f 
sold at leading druggists.

PLAIN LINKS,
chased, whilst some are 
relieved by pbbtty 
enamelling.

Others again of the 
most expensive are 
mounted with Dia
monds, Pearls and 
Sapphires, etc.

age or two or three 
terms. W. 

oronto. Sti
wheelmen off the

HELP WANTED.

VYT ANTBD-FOUR ENERGETIC CITY 
TV canvassers of good appearance. 

Room 18, 118 Vlctorla-street. BILLIAttDS.The Chicago Marine Band.
Musical enthusiasts in Chicago ara 

anxious to have the country at large 
hear what their popular Chicago Mar
ine band can do. They seem to think 
no other band can play popular music 
as this band does, and it Is sure that 
It made fame and a wonderful success 
In a series of concerts In the World’s 
Fair city last winter. The concerts In 
Toronto will be given on Oct. 21 and 22.

The Ambulance Wat Waiting
While P. C. Geddes was driving 

with the ambulance In Queen-strëet 
west yesterday afternoon, Milner Pot
ter, 80 years of age, walked In front 
of a delivery wagon which was Im
mediately preceding the ambulants. 
He was knocked down, and both 
wheels of the wagon passed over his 
body, Inflicting serious internal In
juries. He was placed In the waiting 
ambulance and taken to his home, 88 
Woolsley-street. This is P. C. GeddeS* 
first experience of an accident where 
the ambulance was on hand waiting 
for the victim.

We have no hesitation In saying that Dr 
J- D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is with
out doubt the best medicine ever Intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc 
It promptly gives relief, and never falls 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

Pure Water for Torenle.
Now Is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1600 feet deep, and bot
tled as It flows from natural spring 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without It. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Brewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton. -Ont.

of nRev. Canon Sweeney of St. Philip’s 
has been elected Rural Dean for four 
years by the Anglican clergy. The re
signation of Rev. R. C. Caswell, hospi
tal and prison chaplain, is accepted.

Dr. Sylvester has purchased the 
residence and practice of Dr.Atherton, 
cor. Church and Isabella. Dr. Ather
ton returns to Fredericton, N. B., to 
resume his practice there.

The executive of the Presbyterian 
Home Mission Committee met yester
day In St. Andrew’s Church and pass
ed grants for $30,000 for services ren
dered In the field for the last six 
months.

The Interdenominational Holiness 
League are convening at Agnes-street 
Methodist Church. Proceedings com
menced yesterday and will be continu
ed dally for the rest of the week.

Charles McLean of Vaughan, farmer, 
had land In the seventh concession 
worth $4200.

TSILLIABD AND~EP0L TABLES^*! 
_L> have a large stock lu beautiful d*> 

with our patent steel c
desired,

English Billiard Tables with the extra 
quick English cushions ; can also fui 
at low figures good second-hand tables. 0u# 
stock of ivory and composition balls, clothe 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pibs, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys oS 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 88 King-street wHt> 
Toronto. Ont.

<%*> DENTISTRY.
signs, fitted 
or club cushions, as

........... .....-■t-'x'w*».»..-..»»,..,.»,,»..-..-.,*».
TT A- GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2V, 
XX* Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.RYRIE BROS.We are promis

ed a wheel that is capable of making 
80 miles an hour without any 
ertion than the present wheel demands. 
While “scorching” In the streets is 
particularly reprehensible, it is equally 
desirable that, no obstacle should re 
thrown in the %iy of allowing wheel-

ulso fu Edmi i
i more ex-

—Ladies’ South Sea Seal Jac- . 
kets, 36 Inches long, full um
brella skirt,large leg-o’-mut- 
ton sleeves, best London dy
ed, all silk satin-lining, pock
ets tipped with seal and 
chamois lined, full, ihlgh,

1 storm collar and revers,
special at ..................... ...............

—Ladies’ Persian Leumb Jaelo- 
yets. 34 Inches long, large leg'- 

■ o’-mutton sleeves, full un- 
r.brella skirt, made from best 

selected German*dyed skins,
‘ beautifully matched, full 

bright curl; best satin lln- 
— Inga and trimmings, special

Cor, Yonge and Adelalde- 
Streets. FINAN CIA L,

T ARGE AMOUNT OF" PRIVATE 
M-J funds to loan at 5% per cent. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Sheoley, 
28-30 Toroato-street, Toronto.

A LARGE amount of private
XX funds tc loan at low rates. Bead, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. _____ ______ ed

II or»
Prices ruled hlg 

* Smith's sale ye 
stock of the Rosl 
fairly well 
word :

1
Good Uonds Aldermen.

men to make as great a speed as they 
can consistent with public safety. The 
aldèrman who attempts to restrict the 
freedom of bicyclists will find that he 
has made a mistake; while he who en
deavors to extend their privileges will 
surely win popular favor.

realizeEditor World : We read constant!/ 
in the daily press complaints of wheel
men innumerable frequenting King. 
Queen and College-streets, particularly 
at meal times. The combination of 
trolleys, carriages and bicycles on 
these thoroughfares makes them al
most Impassable for foot 'passengers, 
yet the wise old owls improperly call
ed "city fathers” never for one instant 
think of making Wellington, Richmond 
or Adelaide, west of Spadina. a road 
fit for the much despised wheelmen. 
If they in their extreme wisdom could 
evolve this idea they would soon see 
King-street almost 
"nuisance,’’ as bicyclists 
trolley streets when they possibly can. 
Wellington-street is the acme of per
fection as a patchwork quilt in road 
making, every other block from Yonge- 
street west being In excellent condi
tion, while the Intervening ones 
simply execrable. If bicyclists ham
mered a little knowledge into onr City 
Council with their votes next January 
by voting for good roads condidates 
only, we would not have so many ac
cidents on our crowded thoroughfares.

NO WHEELS IN OUR HEAD.

3$200
V” for $200. Wild 1
OTPYSi
ting pel#, black h 
knocked down to 

'$190. Cadet and 
claw black geldlm 
Blue Bells, 5, sol 
Torohto. Mlstleto. 
of Blue Bells, we 
*le, Guelph. Beti 
years old, by Wild 
»*. $175 by Mr. F 
Fern, a brown 2-y 
stallion, went to 
for *165. Yaddy, 
breed, was sold I 
Rosedalc, Dusty 
lng brought $105,

EDUCATIONAL.
1 » ARKEK’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
I I cor. Yonge uud Bloor, the place to# 

'stenographers. Circulars tree .1TVTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ATX life endowment» and other securities. 
Debentures bought sod sold. James U. 
McGee, Financial

/JENTRAI^ BUSINESS COLLEGER* 
School.___Shaw * Elliott, Principals.
TVX188 MARY K. MATHEWS, TKACH* 
JyX er of Elocution and Physical Lid* 
turc. Toronto College of Music, 99 QU» 
cester-street. Toronto.__________ -
tFnTEUN ATIONA L BUSINESS OOlr
X lege, corner College uud Spadloi- 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine bu*tn>:i** or Kborzium i education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

THE FAVORITE WINE•- Agent, 5 Toronto-street.
Sir Oliver Patching tip with Bti Work.
Contrary to expectations Sir Oliver 

Mowat did not appear at the Parlia
ment buildings yesterday. He was en-

wl.th Mr- s' T. Bastedo, 
his private ’becretary, trying to over- 
take the arrears of work accumulated 
during his absence; and did not leave 
his house in St. George-street. The 
Premier will go down to his office to
day and it is extremely probable that 
a meeting of the Cabinet will be held 
this afternooq.^

He died recently, and 
willed this, with $1118 personalty, 
his widow, who Is also the executrix 
of the will.

LEGAL CARDS-.»•**•»*••*'***»-**.#>•»■.»»*.»*..*».....a......... ........ .
T7" ILMER & IRflNG, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. ttvlng.
f t LARKB, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
V/ bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-Strcet. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt. J___
T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
XJ citora, Pateut Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.___________

ÏLLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL & 
VV* Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian 
Offices 14 East 
Iroquois Hotel.

at to
•-Ladies’ Grey Lamb Jackets,

34 inches long, leg-o’-mutton 
sleeves, umbrella skirt, large 
revers ; large, light close 
curl;
best silver grey satin Iln- 

: lng, seal tipped and chamois
. | .lined pockets, at .....................

les’ Finie South Sea Seal 
es, 27 inches long, Mar

tin’s London dye; full sweep,
T05 Inches large, full storm 

t collar, elegantly lined and
' finished...........................................
—Ladies' Alaska Sable Capes.

24 and 27 inches long, full 
ripple skirt, dark, natural 

f color fur, best satin lining #»c
and beautifully made, at.... ! «3

—Ladles’ Persian Lamb 
Capes, 24, 27 and 30 inches 
long, best selected German 

' dyed Skins, beautifully mat
ched. full sweep skirt, best 
satin lining, small and large Q5 

' -, and medium curl, at..............

It’s just as well to remem
ber that we keep expensive 
things, and that good things 
here are not nearly as expen
sive as elsewhere. Put us to 
the test. Intelligent compari- 

is all we ask.

OF GREAT
The committee appointed by the 

Trades and Labor Council to communi
cate with Mr. McBride, president of 
the American Rederatlon of Labor, 
with the view or Inducing him to lec
ture In Toronto, meets to-night.

Herbert Morison. 366 Parliament- 
street,, climbed a tree at Oak and 
Parliament-streets yesterday. In his 
scramble -to get down, when a police 
officer, hove in sight, he fell and broke 
his arm. The officer picked him up and 
carried him to his home.

The Toronto Caledonian Society last 
night rejected Mr. Adamson’s motion 
to withdraw from the North American 
Union by 36 to 27. The Hallowe’en din
ner will take place at the Walker 
House, to which Sir Oliver Mowat will 
be invited.

Her Majesty’s Array and Navy Vet
erans met last night, Sergt. S. Gregg 
presiding. Ex-President John Nunn 
and Sergt. T. Tyler were appointetd 
a committee to arrange for the annual 

in commemoration of

britJun,

FRANCE,

AMERICA.

deserted of the 
avoid the THREE,

GREAT

COUNTRIES,

splendidly matched,

50 BUSINESS CARDS-

m ‘ssKsyewitiS, st
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manats

bee Barrister *hl
The report ci 

that Mr. John 1 
Shilton, Wallbrl 
tog. Is entirely! 
Mr Shilton we 
to Muskoka, Inq 
time also on a 
Mr. Wallbridgel 
Is in constant1] 
him, and denies] 
not been heard

ï* are

K.J;'netJu® 1 -Mr. Thomas Brunt, Tyendln- 
sga, Ont, wrfes : •• I have to thank vou
oil Dr- Thomas’ EclectrV
Gil for bleeding plies. I was troubled with, 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
etetythlug I could hear or think of Some 
of them would give me temporary relief but none would effect a cure. I hav! now 
been free frqm the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 nïSnths. I hope you will con
tinue to recommend It,"

r Shippers.
^ 115 A WNING TAKEN DOWN, P. PIKE, 1» 

XX King east. Tel. 1291.
T71 OR PURE, WHOLE80Ï 
X the Oakland Da'ry, 35

nateiSs handled in U.S. 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp.

5MUMM8 Aiey. T*

£5Es§aS3K9I
Caer Howell. l"2-*

1U20
HOTELS.A llellcloH» Monti.

How often when feeling slightly out 
of sorts you have wished for something 
to'give flavor and taste to the mouth. 
Fbr days at a time nothing seemed to 
taste right. You were slightly bilious. 
Sensations of this kind need never 
bother you again. On their first ap
proach chew a piece of Adams’ Tutti 
FruttI Gum. It will sharpen your ap
petite and give you a relish for your 
meals. It imparts a pleasing aroma 
to the breath and on (his account alone 
is much appreciated by refined people 
the world over.
, Ry sending your name and address 
(write plainly) to Adams & Sons Co., 
11 and 13 Jarvls-street. Toronto, Ont., 
you will receive one of their paper 
dolls and a booklet free.

other corn preparations fall try 
polioway h Corn Cure, No pain whatever, and no inconvenience In using It.

XT RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
\JT Out., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
*1 per day. W. W. Roblnaon, proprietor. _

ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 

and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 

S. Richardson, prop.

I PCTJBA DRY THAKme^afï>re=^"; boTÏ^- 
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis.
Cutting by the U.S. system.____________„
m NGLISH BIDING SCHOOL-B1DINQ Kl talight In all its branches ; pBljllS 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around « *y on horss* 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 weiier

German Learned In 30 Lessens.
This course of lessons offers the best 

possible way In the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German language, 
speak, to read, and to write. It Is 
original and novel in its results.

The teacher is a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University ef 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students in this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received dally. Classes are now 

,Cor51Pd' D- W. Livingstone, 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade.

R

Footto door.
TTOTEL DR WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
aame from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for tMvelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Ratos $1.60 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop._
rpHE DOMINION HOTEL. HVVTS- I ville—Rates II per day. Flrsbcifiss 
accommodation for travelers and tourists 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. Tills 
hotel 1» lighted throughout with electricity J. A. Kelly, prop. - w

personal.church parade
the 41st anniversary of the Battle of 
Inkerman.

A rumor that was started rolling
SMîriTaîà ^toSo^M^- :_____ ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Khan will be retired and their positions Q ECOND-HAND,FIVE-LIGHT LANDAU 
filled by Aid. Shaw and -_gjr-Mayor ^ ,n good condition, for sale cheap.
Fleming respectively. These latter Matthew Guy, 12V Queen-street east, 
gentlemen being thus removed from

These two desirable qualifications, pleas- the Mayoralty contest, it is said ex- ....... ......................................................
ant to the taste and at the same time ef- Mayor Clarke will be a candidate for z"\ NTARIO VFTFtitna Ttv rÀrVp'éii txt *—rwrCnaiivn— -----—^—feetual, are to be found in Mother Graves’ that office, and his friends believe in O TrawraoceS) Toronto0^rwa®- I L' FORSTERTPUPIL OF MONS. 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It. that event he wlU have a walk-over. S^lorœî*heS« lL' Ktog-rircet"®^ PaStel>

T> ABY-THANKS. AWFULLY ! DON’T 
XJ carry out threat ; will be on hand If 
possible. Why not do It again before then ? FOOTSAL 

s POOTBAL

*•! Football R
Spec!

ley-street.______
7TÏHB TORONTO 
X fvr sale at t

stand, Hamilton._______
XTKLSON R. BUTCHER & ÇO-, CA» JN adn Life Building, Toronto . Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewriter, 
Oraphophonee and Phonographs. MaoBlO!* 
rented and supplies.

JNDAY WOBLD 18 
Royal Hotel news-

136 theharoliVETERINARY. ART.-
0A^nLt^edDt™Yto™e,Y,PNm«F
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, propriétés.
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MBSTRANGE SUIT FUR ALIMONY.GUINANE BROSCLEVELAND CAPTURES THE CUP.'z Deab Sib I have suffered from Eczema for two yean ; tried _ 
of medicine. I was at the hospital for some time, and was told tl 

had been done for me that could be done. I ceased treatment at 
After leaving the hospital I was under the care of a Hamilton] 

. but got no relief. I have taken four bottles of Kootenay Ot 
I am now well am free from Eczema. Yours very truly. 

k. WM. MABCHAM,
342 Barton St East Hamilton.

"OS*—.

iso ifles. Foot CoffinsMetre ef a Deceased Weman tae for Ar
rears et Alimony Dae from the 

gather’s Estate.N Baltimore Beaten In the final «ante by 5 
Dana le t-rellee Plentiful on 

the Ciraui.
Baltimore, Oct. 8.—The fifth game of the 

Temple Cup series was played here to-day 
and won by Cleveland by 5 to 2. Cleveland 
having won four games la the winner of 
the cup.

The failures of the Baltimore Club In the 
Temple Cup series of games are among the 
strange occurrences In baseball. This team 
has won the National League champion
ship two years In succession, and thus far 
has only been able to win a single ^me of 
the Temple Cup series that have followed 
the end of each championship season. Last 
year the New York Club did up 
men four straight games—three of them be
ing played in Baltimore. This year Cleve
land took three straight games, and’ on 
Monday Baltimore broke the spell by shut
ting out the Spiders.

Up to the end of the sixth Innings to-day 
there had been but three bits made off 
Hoffer. Youn 
the seventh.
Burkett singled,
Young, however, was held on third.

Kelley’s error In dropping a ball from 
Childs’ bat allowed Young to sçbre. Singles 
by McAleer and Tebeau and two dumb ex
hibition» by Gleason and Carey gave the 
Cleveland’s two more runs. Three singles 
and an error netted them two In the suc
ceeding Innings. Baltimore earned one In 
the seventh. In this Innings an Incipient 
riot followed Tebeau’s attempt to spike 
Hoffer as he ran past first. Returning to the 
base, Hoffer vigorously punched Tebeau, 
felling him to the ground. Excitement ran 
high, as the players rushed lu from the 
field, while yells and Imprecations filled the 
air. The champions added another tally to 
thelrjbcore In the ninth, and at one time 
had a chance of winning the game. With 
two out, McGraw and Keeler drew bases 
on balls, and Jennings was hit by the 
pitcher. With the bases full, Kelley was 
besought to bring the needed runs in. The 

he could do was to single, scoring 
McGraw. Brodle sought to punch out a 
triple or homer, but ne failed miserably. 
The Cleveland players were escorted to 
their hotel by the bollce. The chUly wea
ther had a bad effect on the attendance, 
which was a little less than 6000. Score :
Baltîlhore  ............0 0000010 1—2
Cleveland ..................... 0 0000032 0—6

Batteries—Hoffer and Clarke, Young and 
Zimmer. Umpires—Keefe and Hurst.

% VU Yonge-Streot, Oct. 9th, 1898.EST,
An historical and novel law suit was 

resurrected by an alimony application 
in Chambers atOsgoodeHall yesterday, 
made on behalf of heirs of the Cullen 
estate which has been in litigation for 
nearly thirty years, though the late ! 
Peter Cullen, the well-known retired 
pork packer, only died in Jan., 1894. ! 
Twenty-eight years ago Sir Oliver | 
Mowat, then Vice-Chancellor, granted 
Mary Cullen an order against Peter 
for interim alimony in the sum of £4 
a month. To-day application was 
made in chambers on behalf of Mrs, 
Van Avery, her daughter, to enforce 
that order by realizing out of the es
tate the amount claimed to be due up
on it to the time of his death. Her 
mother died last July, and as It ap
peared In court to-day the action for 
final alimony was heard by the late 
Chief Justice Van Koughnet. who died 
without giving judgment. The order 
for interim alimony was until judg
ment, and the heirs now say they have 
the right to have It enforced now to 
the time of the then defendant’s death. 
Chancellor Boyd was one of the counsel 
at the trial, and raised the question of 
the illegality of the marriage, and this 
is still being raised, It being 
contended that the late Bishop Lynch 
dispensed with the banns without legal 
authority. After the trial, Mrs. Cullen 
left Canada, but only died a year ago. 
Peter Cullen died without leaving a 
will, and all the Trusts Corporation 
Co., as his administrators, have been 
able to find of his estate Is the $3000 
he left Andrew Delaney, which, by a 
recent order of the court, the latter 
had to turn over to the heirs.

J. E. Day appeared for the Trusts 
Corporation Co. to-day, and secured an 
adjournment of the daughter's applica
tion for two weeks.

Put crape on your hat when you wear 
rubber on your feet I ’Draws them— 
’Paine them—’Kills their comfort and 
telegraphs the trouble to your eye
sight, Wear the new Waterproof Calf- 
akin elide. wlth^ubber outsole.J2£iS£ 

In sole——Safe, stylish, springy 
durable, and ever-reedy for rain, 
snow or shlneu

Slater Rubberless Shoe
SOLE AGENTS In
\TQBONTOy

We hsve gold twice as many 
rifles as last year, 
have all patterns in stock.

°°*. *16. iGood Cheap Shoesbut stillCO PURIFIES THE BLOOD; ,YI
You may sot want to pay S3, $1 or $5 

for a pair of sheet, but that it no reason 
why you mutt buy homely—ill-fitting- 
poor grade those.

Sivi. and Comfort do not Inereat# the 
oo.t of manufacturing ahoet one :ut

The Shoeg^fientioned below are cheap— 
they’re very cheap, but they’re stylish— 
they're well made—they're comfortable— 
they’re the kind of velues that hare made 
this store famous.

Figuratively, we live to Shoe and Shoe 
tolive—the 50o shoes Here are as unequalled 
at the |3 Shoes.

IEJ. 7* Avery Q 
tie dan sell m 
§es for'the (fl 
at can this 
-ly. Shoes H | 
ure to Mc- Æ 'j
t IS qhïfe R| 3— Opening at Lexington.

A”*”; » J jas M- Èsansss
kiiwb «L <1 ft I ^ff’sbower of rain last night put the *ln£ than § MS ÏÏÎfc in excellent condition. The chief ioemen in 5 II &Cntof the day wss the Kentucky Futurl-
led. Tl? 5 ill Stake, $25.000, 3-year

COet* * " Arabie.-Vm^tnoueV toadow else

*t*rt*Tlme—2.1614, 2.1614. iW4m „ „ 
- newee Derby ; stake, $4000 ;

Pointer b.h. by Brown Hal

ï

ir ■Tit gmffiths corporation
I

gl Vonee-st.. Toronto.
CURES RHEUMATISM.Hanlon’s

GUINANE BROS.e Dear Sir:—After examining a very severe anflforer 
vBr from Rheumatism, also a bad case of blood disorder and 

skin disease, I have no hesitation In recommending your medfr r cine an an A1 article. ^ ^

Parties wishing pamphlet containing hundreds of cures can obtain same by 
addressing

HAMILTON, ONT.

89 KINO-STREET WEST 
Bo main Buildings

THE LARGE.! SHOE STORE IN CANADA Bxelnslvely Bento’ Fashionable Footwear.
Send tor Illustrated Booklet

21* yonoe-street
General Footwear . <■

was the first man np in 
e cracked out a double, 

and McKven sacrificed.
gH

' S. S. BYCKMAN MEDICINE CO.,
ww
TO LETCENTS’ DEPT.- AMUSEMENT3.lid Fleer.

Crup Lace Boots, whole fox .... $1.00 
Casco Calf Lace Boots, every

style................... ..................................
Cordovan Lace Boots, creased

vamps....................................................
Cordovan Lace Boots, razor toes,

hand-sewed, ....................». ..
Harvard Calf Lace Boots, razor

toes, hand-sewed.............................
Cordovan Lace Boots, Hatton &

& Co.. London, England.............
Cordovan Lace Boots, Scotch 

welts Hatton & Co.......................

Ïintlskav.
!« In Golf 
ring most Sr
da; price |<«

- Sj1.25

1.50 Week commencing Monday. 
October 14th.

Kspedal Engagement of the Peerless

1print Àgau 'b'g.T.M.’”........ J | 3 6
"àlttte. CVere "Cs'pel*," ^Direction, Col.
Thornton, Aileen, Tommy Brown also start- 
**• rime—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.08%. 2.0814.

Have
Wen

herson, The Ground Floor of the
f2.00eec.

2.00 NEW WORLD BUILDINGm. Open

LILLIAN RUSSELL 
OPERA COMPANY.

2.25

Detroit results—First race, % mlle-VIr- 
gin 1, Northwestern 2, Warren Leland S.

second-rate, % mlle-AmeriQue 1, Irene 
Woods 2, Aureola 3. Time 1.16V4- Third race. 1 mile-Derellet 1, Jnbllee.a, 
Bthel Brown 3. Time 1.46.

Fourth race. 6% furlongs-Haliowe en L 
Caesar 2. Carl Holland 3. Time 1-25%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Uncle Jim 1, Begus 
J, baeotta 3. Time 1.45%.

Litonla results—First race, 1 mile—Maid 
Marian 1, Queen May 2, Henry Young 3.
^Secon'd^race, ^ mile—Santa Marla I,
Prince Imperial 2, Olive 3. Time 1.16.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Ben Halllday 1, 
Sir Play 2, kirk 3. Time 1.07%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Galen d’Of 1, Car
rie Lyle 2. Overall 3, Time 1.44.

Fifth race, % mile—Anna Garth 1, Brace 
Girdle 2, Millie M. 3. Time 1.02%.

2.50 *\
beet LADIES’ DEPT Immediately In Rear of the Butines» Office■ -HI Fleer.

Angola Slippers, opera cut .......... $0.50
Angola Shoes, fall wear.. ...... 60
Angola Buttoned Boots, slip soles 
Dongola Shoes, fall wear (J. D.

King), special...................................
Bongola Buttoned Boots, heavy

soles, every style................. .
Lemoine French Calt Buttoned

Boots, fall wear..............................
Astrachan DongOla Boots, every
00'Z ” ..........................J-B3A1 iubj ’oiAis
French Kid Boots, heavy soles,

creased vajnps................... ..........
Dongola Buttoned Boots, exten

sion soles, every style...............

100 people—Orchestra of 80. Direction ef Abbey, 
Bchoeffel A Gran, Monday, Tuesday Wednes
day and Thursday,

THE TZIGANE
written especially for Hiss Bussell by Reginald 
de Kovea and Harry R Smith. Friday Sight, 
Saturday Matinee and Evening, Offenbach’s 
re aster work.

■

30x100. WELL LIGHTED.A New Magazine.
The first number of Walsh's Illus

trated Monthly Magazine Is issued to
day. It is Catholic in tone, and is edit
ed by Mr. J. C. Walsh, late of The 
Catholic Register. Mr. W. H. Higgins 
has a readable sketch,containing per
sonal reminiscences of Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee. The editor reviews the pre
sent position of Irish politics, 
well Illustrated 
leading men In the Irish Parliamen
tary party, and there Is a lot of other 
interesting reading,

Name for the New Boni.
Editor World : If the Niagara Com

pany want a name for their new boat 
why not call her the good old Indian 
name Catawba. There Is luck In 
edd numbers; Cibola had only 6, but 
Chicora has 7 and Catawba might he 
equally lucky. The Chic the Chip and 
the Cat would make a fine team.

SEASON TICKET,

Fined fer Cruelty.
Joseph Massey, a Teraulay-street 

pedlar, was yesterday fined $3 and 
costs for working a horse with a sore 
shoulder.

65■(:bol
ets

the well-dressed busi
ness men on the street 
the last few weeks ?

Maybe you think they 
"paid $20 or $25 for 
their suits.

Some of them doubt
less did. Most of them, 
however, came tq us 
and paid $10 or $12, 
and you cannot tell the 
difference on tne street 
between the man who 
paid $25 and the one 
who paid us $10 or $12.

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroopi, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant.

The most Central Situation in Toronto.___________
75

SO
LA PERICHOLEParkflule Beavers. 1.00The Parkdale Beavers played 12 games 

during the season just closed, winning 9 
and losing 3. They defeated the cham
pions çf the Georgian Bay,
Halton County Leagues, and 
ed by Guelph and Galt. They 
to meet Guelph In Toronto a short time 
ago, but the latter team could not play 
here. The West Enders were confident of 
being able to defeat the champions. Doc 
Shepherd leads the team In battlng,and Hart 
nett and Smith lead the team in fielding. In 
the 12 games played the Beavers made 204 
base hits to their opponents’ 113, or an 
average of 17 hits per game. No less than 
five of the Flowery Suburbâjyf have great
er batting averages than toe leading bat
ter of the Canadian Association. The fol
lowing la the complete averages ;

BATTING.
Games. A.B. R. B.H. P.C. 

11 ' 44 25 23 .523
• t 4 22 11 11 .500
.. 4 18 10 0 .800
.. 4 15 5 7 .467
., 3 15 10 7 .467
. 3 13 6 6

25 19 374

the moit perfect presentation of Opera Bouffe 
F seen In America. Sale of seats begins to

morrow morning at 10. Prioei, 60e, 76c, El. 11,60
PASSENGER TBATFTO.PASSENGER TOAFF1C. .and

l Makes,
k>, $3. i .
P, $3.50, $5, r$4, $4.50t

>0, $4, $Sg

ever
It la

by portraits of the Special Advloe-Bouth African 
Steamers Ball From Southampton.
L’ve New York, Arr, Capo Town.
Faria, Oct. 9. Athenian, Nov. 6.
8t. Louie, Oct. 16. Garth Castle, Nov. 1$. 
New York, Oct 23. Greek, Nov. 22.

No expenses In England. Sell from Eng
lish port of arrival.

Through second cabin and steerage tick- 
eta to Cape Town and Interior railwaya, 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

NIAGARA RIVER LINENiagara ami 
were defeat- 
were anxious

1.75
• i QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening—Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday.

2.00
SINGLE TRIPS \

Gravesend results—First race, % mile— 
Emotional, 93, Keefe, 8 to 1, 1 : Carib, 104, 
Perkins, 3 to 1, 2 ; Saleable, 117. Doggett, 
s to 5, 3. ' Time 1.17. Right Royal, In- 
wmlsslon, Cassette also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Gov. Sheehan, 
jot Duffy, 11 to 6, 1 ; Second Attempt, 92, 
Keefe, 2 to 1. 2 ; The Swain, 100, Hirsch, 
* to L 8. Time 1.60%. Shelly Tuttle also
^Thlrd race, the Neptune Stakes, % mile— 
Heresy, 91, Hewitt, 30 to 1, 1; Amanda, 

91. O'Leary 4 to 1, 2 : Volley. 92. 
geefe, 4 to 1, a Time 1.17%. Kamsln

COMMENCING“THE FATAL CARD”GUINANE BROS MONDAY, OCT. 7th. ■By Hadden Chamber» and B. Q Stepheaion., 
Management ef Gustave Frohmaa.

Uneur passed for grandeur, greatnase. pictur
esque effect and strength of cast.

Prions 36c, 60o, 76» and $1.00
d Trip leaving Toronto at 7 a. m. will bêediscoo- 

tinued. Boat will leave Toronto at 8 p.m. only. 
Returning, leaves Queenston 10.16 a.m., Lewis-

GOT. 18.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Slater $3 Shoe
214 YONGE-ÇTREET.

American Xalne.
NEW Y OEF—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Peril)

P»'la Oot, «4 U a n k Louie.Nev»7, 11 am 
■t. Louls..N#v. A It a ml.tew York. Deo, *, 11
Rod Star Xrlne

new YORK—ANTWERP.

es,:
with thes< 

extra qualk 
WHOLE* PTES.

Mate. T?p5a°«SITOP#P’
Tues. * .l " ? ^ ular

This Wank: iJOHN FOY, Manager» t«
Shepherd .... 
Mackrell 
Hartnett .... 
Smith .... 
Snow .... . 
Hastings .... 
Carley ...»
Benson ..........
Donovan ,,,,
Sykes ...........
Holden ...» 
Ward 
Nethery ....
Hurst...........
Thompson ... 
Morlarlty

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
(AST TRIP OCTOBER I2TH-

T»ia wee*: v .
Tnyra,. M1„' Jeffr.y. l.wi» Prices
Sat’y. To-night—"Th. craoiA” Alwsys

*^’onrS race, the Parkvllle Stakes, 1 mile 
ucanla, 107, Relff, 1 to 2, 1 ; Brandy- 

Wine, 110, Griffin, 4 to 1, 2 ; Connoisseur, 
115,Simms, 3 to 1, S. Time 1.44%. Andrews
#*FlfthIlrace, 1 8-16 miles—Galilee, 110, 
Homs. 7 to 5, 1 : Counter Tenor, 112,Dog
gett, 7 to 2, 2 ; Sir Excess, 123, Relff, 6 to 
6, 3. Time 2.02. Three starters.

Sixth race, % mile—Sirocco, 
to 2, 1 ; Ameer, 112, Griffin, 5 
Coon, 107, Doggett, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1,17%. 
Cuckoo also ran.

am-E • •
PROPERTY POOR.

&Son Next week—‘'McCarthy’s Mishaps.” IISîmEI
Noordland. Nov. 6, neeo)

«. H. «ray Will Give Bis House le the 
Cltv Bather Then Put In a Brain,

G. H. Gray, 10 Moutray-street, was 
before Col. Defilson yesterday on a 
summons Issued by the sanitary de
partment, who want him, to put a drain 
In on his property. Gray said the 
drain would cost $50 and he had no 
money. His house he built himself at 
a cost of $550 and he expressed his wil
lingness to hand it over to the city as 
the rent did not pay taxes and Interest. 
His case was allowed to stand for a 
week

r——tonXov. IS, noon 

International Navigation Go. Pier 11

, . 4 IS
12 51

... 8 28 11 10 . 357

... 7 28 9 10 'J57

... 7 33 15 10 13Ô3

... 3 17 6 5
.... ’ 3 17 S 5
... 4 19 4 6
... 6 27 5 7 .259
... 4 20 8 4 .200
FIELDING.
Games. P.O. A. Br-/P.C.

Hartnett, c.f..........  4 6 2 0 1000
Smith, p. .............. 4 1 4 0 1000
Mackrell, lb............ 4 22 0 1 .056
Ben sou, c. .............. 6 35 5 2 .952
Holden, c. ........ 7 39 12 4 . 927
Shepherd. 2b.......... 11 38 28 0 .917
Sykes, .................», 7 1 18 2 ,875
Benson, 3b.............. 6 15 10 5 . 833
Donovan, l.f............ 8 14 1 3 .833
Hastings, f,t„ lb.. 3 7 2 2 .818
Thompson, 3b,, s.s. C 11 6 5 .762
Morlarlty, r.f. ,4 4 1 2 .714
Snow, c.f. ........ 3 4 0 2 .067
Hurst, s.s..............  4 4 3 4 .636
Carley, Lf„ 3b.,,. 4 6 2 4 .636
Nethery, s.s, ..... 3 2 6
Ward, l.f........... 3 11

STEAMERBritish Contai at Portland.
London, Oct. 8.—Mr. James Laidlaw 

Is gazetted British sonsul at Portland, 
Oregon. IFor Invalide. EMPflESS OF ININ1Y,

117. Tarai. 1 
to 2, 2 ; Thethe Post-

to.
w leaves dally at 8.80 p.m. from Yonge-street 

Wharf (Waal Side) for St. Cathirioce and all 
peinte on the Welland Canal, Niagara Fall», 
Buffalo, Rochester. New York and all points

mMm
WHITE STAR LINE.ING, Harness Bare» at Windsor.

Windsor, Oct. 8.—The harness races here 
drew a 
weather
Nutwood Wilkes won the matched race, 
distancing Gladstone. The Wilkes horse 
.old 3 to 10, Gladstone 8 to 2. Edgar H., 
the 2.28 pace winner, was no better than 8 
and 10 to 2 In the first two heats, but sold 
6 to 5 and 4 to 6 In the last two. The 
judges replaced Simmons behind Kathleen 
by Marcon after the second heat. The 
races were carded for four days, but will 
last fully six. The summaries :

First race, 2.28 el ass, pacing ; purse,$500: 
Edgar H„ Woodslde Farm, Mar
Kitty bal., Rm.. Chas. 8.

FwÉbb'sIb
/PURE m

ifALF's Foori
r JELLY'aP

CLOTHIERS,GAN"TUNnt(f 
Dalton, a) Wo. New York to UverpooL

VIA QUEENSTOWN.
large crowd to-day,- although the 
was cold "and a keen wind blew.orders. STEAMER LAKESIDEf

115 to 121 Klng-St. E„ 
Toronto. P’J’ ■flj#ma.e..f|.*nf(i)|**fee

8.8, Germanld........ ........ .Oct _
fri J*Slfl#l0»iMit»»i*»w»»t«*e»t^Oct M, 8p.a. 
S.S. Brit*nnLo,,,eM,et.......g»..Nov. 6, 8,80
STME*Akii«VTR
raise sow in force.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent, e Klng-St *„ Toronto.

SÏCÎ5:....Get.i
I cheapesTo(
• Oo„ 269 Spat

leaves Yonge-etreet Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhouele with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falla, Buffalo and points eagt, 
W. A. Geddes, Agent-

"OS
#Local Jottings.

The Plasterers’ Union held an open 
special meeting In Temperance Hall 
last night. About 20 new members 
were Initiated.

York County Constables Held their 
meeting on Monday night, with Pre
sident Mcllwaine In the chair. A year 
of satisfactory progress was reported.

Magistrate Denison yesterday fined 
Ed. Murphy, 83 MltcheU-avenpe, $20 
and costs for carrying a revolver. He 
was also fined $1 and costs for drunk
enness.

A very interesting meeting of 
Andrew’s Lodge of T. and A. Masons 
took place last evening In the lodge 
room. It was the annual P.M. and 
visitors with old members Past M. 
Bain of King-street east. Bro. John 
Laidlaw, stated some facts respecting 
the good done by the Brotherhood,and 
In his travels round the world had ex
perienced the fraternal principles 
which belong to the craft all over the 
globe.

1U.I \%-j3

■ -—j — | -f,r~i |~l»
ISBASBS EYE, 
Room 1L Janet 
and longe-Sta,

IK

SOUTH AFRICABill 
12 4 2 
2 3 5 5

. F.A.D., Geraldine, Carrie N,, Anterior, 
Cor» also started.

Time—1,19%. 1.19%, 1.19%, 1.20.
Recoud race, 2.50 class, trotting ; purse,

1m\M LINE BOYAL HAIL STEAMSHIPS4 ’ Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-st,5Kathleen, b.m., W.”a' 
Flint, Mich...................... “TAKEN IN.” LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Free Montreal From Qnebeo
Anglom»a..,.Oct. 6, daylight ........................
Vaeoeuver,.,.,Oot, it 
SfotMMa,.—Oot. It 
Oregon.Oet. 8A

GAMES PLAYED.
April 20, Beavers 11, picked nine 3 j 

April 27, Beavers 49, Trinity University 16; 
May 4, Beavers 11, Crescents 5 ; May 24, 
Beavers 5, Galt 18 : May 24, Beavers 14, 
Galt 15 ; June 11, Beavers 12, GuClph 18 ; 
June 22, Beavers 18, Owen Sound 1 ; June 
29, Beavers 12 Maple Leafs Iff-; July 10, 
Beavers 17, Wellandvale, St. Catharines, 6; 
Aug. 8, Beavers 25, Acton 8 ; Aug. 19, 
Beavers 20, Collingwood 0 ; Sept. 2, Beav
ers 21, Broadways 20. Total, 215 runs to

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto end Adelalde-etreete, Toronto

eseMOOeeeeeeo 
..................... ><••••

" I used often to read the newspaper aloud 
to my wife, ” said Bert Robinson, “and once 
I was, fairly1 taken in ’ by a patent medicine 
advertisement The seductive paragraph 
began with a modest account of the sea- 
serpent, but ended by setting forth the vir
tues of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, which, it was alleged, was a cure for 
all Bronchial, Throat and Lung troubles, 
and would even cure Consumption, if taken 
in time. The way I was taken in was this : 
I had lung disease, and I bought a bottle 
of the remedy; I was a stranger to it, and it 
took me in—and cured me.” Robinson’s 
experience is identical with that of thou
sands of others. So true is this, that after 
witnessing, for many years, the marvelous 
cures of Bronchial, Throat and Lung affec
tions wrought by this wonderful remedy, 
its manufacturers feel warranted in say
ing that this remedy will curt 08 per 
cent, of all cases of consumption, if taken 
in the earlier stages of the disease. This 
may seem like a bold assertion to those 
familiar only with the means generally in 
use for its treatment; as, nasty cod liver oil 
and its filthy emulsions, extract of malt, 
whiskey, different preparations of hypo- 
phosphites and such like palliatives.

The photographs of a large number of 
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, lin
gering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal catarrh 
and kindred maladies, have been skillfully 
reproduced in a book of 160 pages which will 
be mailed to you, on receipt of address and 
six cents in stamps. You can then write 
those cured and learn their experience.

Address for Book, Worlp’8 Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

I, BYE BPS’ 
t east. Horn*
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.Victoria», b.m., J. M. Boardman,
Jackson 4 3 1 1 1

Repeat, s.m., J. B. Petb, Port Hu
ron ........

Joletto, br.h., H. Cargill, Car, 
fill, Ont..........................................  2 2 2 3 4

beets Urn-NSS& to
age, $16. Midship ealooi 
clous promenade decks, 
and Yoage-atraete. D. 
General Agents, Montreal

PIPON & THORLEY, i16, M ÈV.......
^MABMAOj

eeoestt^oesft* II
fee»»••*•»9•••eeesegeeee

113 2 2OF
A•teseeieteeie

8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

lie.
8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

TAKE THE
Beaver Line to Europe

lb» Canadian Horse Show Association.
In the current Issue of 'fThe Ontario Ga

zette notice Is given that n charter of In
corporation will be applied for by the Can- 
adlin Horse Show 
(limited), 
tattbn Is

Foelball Hicks.
Teams of the Toronto and Osgoode Hall 

clubs played at Roaedale yesterday, the 
légalités winning by 12 to 4.

Osgoode Halt and Varsity plhy a practice 
match on the lawn to-day at 4.45. Osgoode’s 
team ; McKay, Senkler, Gllmour, Pardee, 
Richardson, Lash. Smith, Hoskin, Sweeney, 
G. Osier, McLennan, Kingston, B. Osier, 
McCarthy, Bain.

e-eesepeeeee
F AND VALID 
. Phone 1107.i applied for by the Can- 

Association of Toronto 
(limited). The objects for which Incorpo
ration is sought are :

(1) To hold horse shows at such "times 
and places as the association may deem 
best.

(2) For the said purpose to acquire by 
purchase, lease or 
personal property, 
the Issue of fully paid-up

therefor, or to gfv

••••ef»eeeees»#e»o»f»oeep9tsF1osee«
**e«»a»»e»tet»seoeeeoaeoetto90oe*s» FROM MONTREALl

Wed., Oet oth............Lake winnlpss
Wed., •• 16th 
Tue|„ “ 22nd 
Wed., Nov* ethi.n.», M 
Wed., “ ' 13th,,e
Wed., - 20th........ "
Sun., a ...................... “

Cabin $40 to «sa Seosad cabin $27,50.
Steerage at Lowest Rates. Apply to Beever 

Line AgenU (or full Information. 186

Personal,
Mr. William McKenzie, president of 

the Toronto Railway Company, has 
left to join Sir William Van Horne on 
his trans-cbntlnental trip.

Arrivals at Tremont House, Oct. 8.: 
G. W. H. Stephenson and wife, Mark
ham; James Relth and wife, Grand 
Valley; William Musuer.Nlagara Falls; 
L. Wills and daughter, Brantford; Miss 
Streeter, Ottawa; Charles Maiston, 
Boston; J. M. Connolly, Lindsay; J. H. 
Gunther, Llstowel; F. J. Conner, Port 
Hope; Jos. H. Bevy, Montreal; George 
Beck and wife, Long Island City; Chas. 
Schwanfiaged and wife, Long Island 
City; H. West, Owen Sound; E. 8. 
Peacock, Winnipeg, Man.; 8. Proctor, 
Seaforth; Alf. Cobb, Seaforth; Mrs. 
Emery and'Mrs. Walsh, Guelph,

EO. Manufacturers of the ipllïï ED CE|HONEY FOB 
cradles, carpets,
[ folding/buds." - 
ot using ; com- 
1 purchased for 
lor, 275 Qÿeem

Ontario 
*• Huron 

Superior 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron'

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnacesotherwise, any real or 

fitid to pay for same bÿ 
stock of the corn- 

give a mortgage on 
same as security for the payment of

tiandaer and Harding Will be Matched.
It Is understood that Sullivan, the Anglo- 

Australifln sculler of London, has proffered 
backing for Gaudaur In his proposed mutch 
with Wag Harding. The American cham
pion is now considering the offer, and whe
ther he accepts this or home support, it Is 
certain that Harding and Gaudaur will 
scull In England next spring*

and Hot Water
COMBINATION HEATERSFhT, $4.50 *rchase money

(8) To erect buildings suitable for the 
pnrpoaes aforesaid, and to pay for same 
with fully paid-up stock of the com 
or to give a mortgage on the assets 
company for such ^purpose.

(4) To have permanent premises, where 
the beet class of horses may Be exhibited 
from time to time, and prizes awarded 
therefor.

TONOver 2500 working in To
ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ABB RIGHT. Being man

ufacturers, we are In a position to quote 
very low prices conatatent with first-class 
work.

I" OF DBS, MAT 
’temple, Jens 

|Y oca»-,treat».
Lungs, co?C
bd catarrh spe- 
broutp.
HEALTH RB* 
Um, Headache,. 
Liver and J*ow* 
[kin v diseases f ^ 
h Queen west J

Will sell Round Trip Tickets from 
TORONTO to the

9
eases»,ea|o1 ipany, 

of the Ob.e,,,ee,,,,e,,»t|eee
is»»»»»»»»,»ee#»6»eeeo»ee ATLANTA

EXPOSITION
$30.15

Woodstock’s Bond Knee.
Woodstock, Oct. 8.—A road race was run 

to-day from here to Iugersoll and return. 
There were 64 starters, and of these 50 
finished. The time prize was won by O. 
E. Kendrick, Woodstock, who covered the 
distance, 19% miles, In 57 min. 19 sec. The 
following is a Hat of the first 10 to finish :

1, W. M. Wooleon, Ingersoil <11 min ), 
1.00.06 ; 2. F. Washington, Woodstock (14 
min.), 1.04.25 ; 3. H. Hault, Iugersoll (7 
min ), 57.55 ; 4, p. Palmer, Vandecjir (10 
min.), 1.00.28 ; 6, James Montford, Wood- 
stock <8% min.),
Zorra (7% min.).

If Of 0 e t » ■ es a s *• • f • ess toe •••Ï PEOPLE'S COIL CO. ii; I
(5) To breed, buy and sell horses.
The amount of capital stock of the com

pany Is to be $200.000. The number of 
•hares Is to be 4000, and the amount of 
each share $50.

That the names In full and addresses 
anil callings of nil the applicant» are as 
follows : D'Alton McCarthy. Q.C., M.P., 1 
George W. Beetdmore, John Kerr Osborne, 
John D. Hay, S. "H. Janes and John Kldson 
Macdonald, all of the City of Toronto, 
gentlemen ; Edmund Bristol, Robert Os- 
home McCulloch, W. H. Cawthra and 
Stewart Houston .all of the same place, 
Jÿmlstera-at-law, all of whom are to be 
the first directors of the company. ’

Broke Her Thigh
Miss Mary B. Wallace of Nlagara-on- 

the-Lake fell getting off a Queen-street 
car, yesterday at Spadlna-avenue. and 
broke her thigh. She was removed to 
the residence of Mr. J. Hemming, 329 
Parliament-street.

1B67 « «»eeeeeoe•»oeoeeeeeeseeego#••••<»»•»••••

Oil luces Talei i Eiclaie
We mafe à specialty of fixing and over-

wm soli round trio ticket» from 
TORONTO to theGood to Return until Jan. 7, 1808.TABLES—WS 

' beautiful do» 
steel cushions, 

also full-flxo 
the extra low 

i also furnish 
id tables, 
m balls, cloth, 

; also every- 
line, such ah 

. swing cuso- 
for alleys ou 

qg and terms 
lie-street wtst.

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
Giniral and linrons Debility,

CAN’T ^ 
PREVENT^ 
CHILDREN

6U.02 ; 0. O. P. Adams, 
1.02.19 ; 7, George Gunn, $28.75 Atlanta Exposition!

$39.15
Not waiting for 

the car to stop caused the accident.
haullug steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free.
Woodstock (11% min.), 1.05.30 ; 8. Charles 
Thomas, Woodstock (6 min.), 1.00.12 ; 9, 
M. Gossman,Woodstock (5 min.). 1.00.00; Î0, 
Thomas Taylor, Iugersoll (5 min.), 1,00.25. Harness Thief Convicted.

Edward Gurry yesterday pleaded 
giullty to the theft of a set of harness 
from Fred Crapper, and also a set 
from J. H. Mackie. Gurry Is an old 
offender and was sent to the Central 
for a year.

Good to Return wjthln 20 days 
from date of sale.ir

WATER! WATER!Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er 
rots or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 

)Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in â 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 

| Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

Campbellford Cyclists Defeat Cobonrg.
Campbellford, Oct. 8.—The aecqfid relay 

road race between Campbellford and Co- 
bourg for a silver cup was run off yester
day, resulting In a victory for Campbell
ford by 30 minutes. The round trip of 86 
miles wgi covered by the seven riders of 
Campbellford in 4 hours 48 minutes. A 
small fraction under 18 miles per hour, 
over rough uud billy roads, while (he seven 
Cobonrg riders covered the same course, 
occupying 5 hours 18 minutes.

Bicycle 11 clefs.
Toronto Bicycle Club wheelmen will hold 

their usual weekly run this evening, leav
ing the club house at 0.30 o’clock.

The messengers of the G.N.W. -will hold- 
a handicap bicycle race on Thursday 
lug on the Dufferln track, at 7 o’clock.

Harley Davidson, paced by two tandems, 
will try for the mile street record tills 
morning at 6 a.m. In Buthurst-atreet.

Owing to their Inability to come to suit
able arrangements with the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, the Brantford people have 
abandoned the Idea ot making any trials 
lu that city.

llones Sell Well.
-Prices ruled higher than usual at'-Silver 
* Otnlth’a sale yesterday morning, and the 
stock of the Roslyn Farm, Chatham, was 
were-W6“ reallze‘* 011 ■ Some of th.e sales

Kob, a black gelding, by Wild Brlno.was 
sold to Alklns & Flanigan for $106. S. R. 
Miller of Dresden bought another Wild Bri
tt»» for $200. Wild Holly, also*by Wild Brino, 
ï?i8.?VFühav?ed. y B- G Sheldon of Windsor 

Patience and Pleasure, the trot
ting pair, black and chestnut mure$, were 
Knocked down to Alklns & Flanigan for 

’ Cadet and Gazette, a pair of flrst- 
tiass Mack gelding roadsters, brought $275. 
Blue Belle. 5. sold for $165 
Toronto. Mistletoe, a brood 
of Blue Bella, went for $7T 
fclfc, Guelph. Betsey Peok. a

to $175 by Mr Fleming of Toronto. Wild 
rem, a brown 2-year-old filly, by the same 
stallion, went to Mr. Flanigan- of Toronto 
for $155. Yaddy, another filly 
bred, was sold for $145 tit P, W. Rvan, 
Itosedale. Dusty Martin, a uuadsome geld- 
M brought $105, to Mr. Kennedy of Orll-

ORATEFUL—COMFORTING.EVERYWHERE AND YET 
NOT SAFE TO DRINK.

Therefore It Is of the first importance that 
nothing less pure than

Good to Return until January 
7tn, 1866.EPPS’S COCOAAnd even grown up per

sons from drinking from .breakfast-supper 
our taps. This Means ” By a thorough knowledge of the natural
-r» ITT J. T • ,. .. laws which govern--the operations of dlges-xiay W ater, Isn t It a tlou and nutrition, and by a careful appll- 

. - ... -, n cation of the tine properties of well-selectedcrime not to remedy this? Wou, Mr. epp» has provided for 
St. Leon Mineral Water breakia8t and supi>er a J
is guaraneed not only to 
prevent but to cure dis
ease.

$28.75Athletic anti General Notes
The Toronto Intercollegiate Association 

has been formed, with these officers^. 
President, Mr. W. 8. McLay, B.A. ; vlctP 
president, Mr. W. E. Buckingham. B.A., 
LL.B. ; secretary-treasurer, J. A. Jackson.

Indianapolis was beaten by a picked home 
nine In Indianapolis, Saturday. Rusie and 

battery work for the home

BUNWORTH’S CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH CORDIALS.

L. ,1 Good to Return within 20 dsyé 
from dats of sale.

D SCHOOL, 
the place for

Manufactured by the Bunworth 
Cordial Mfer. Cp.. Toronto. 

Should be used as a beverage by all who 
desire a pleasant, satisfying and health- 
giving drink. These cordials are made of 
the finest spring water which can be ob
tained within 10 miles or Toronto. They 
are put up in three flavors: Raspberry, 
ginger and peppermint, made of the best 

Inglish flavorings Imported by the manu- 
acturers for use In these cordials onl 
'o be had of all the leading 

liqueur merchants or from th 
J. Impey, 197 Bronswlck-avenue.

e. our
bLLEGE. TO- 
bt comûjerclal 
[lnclpalae 
Iws, TBACH-
I Physical Vul* 
lusle, 99 Glen-

Intercolonial RailwayGrim did the 
team.

A Fort Worth, Texas, despatch, says that 
work Is still going on In the Dallas arena, 
and the prize fight may yet take place 
there.

beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
ueb articles of diet that a coi.st.tutlon may 

be gradually built up uutll stroug enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Huu- i 
dreds of subtle maladies are floating Oar
Is a weak Ptdnf. 'We may esrape^ny’S The direct route between the West anâ
fatal aba^t by keeping ourselves well fortl- ilil‘'°dlLt’cbïletur»,tPrgriito» o^Tuebec, alro 
fled with pure blood and a properly Hour- P1arleN„e* Hnnswck Nova Scotla PrlneO ;

as sss% i EâESrrd1 9îK *aSLi’,"*" » °—■ Sn»"eirj6ss-'*
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopa through without change between 

thlc Chemists, London, Eng. points.
The through express trfiln cars on the. 

Intercolonial Railway are brillantly light,
Cd by electricity and heatefi by steam fro® 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeplt® 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that rout*
Canadlan-European Mall and

k
to A. Brown, 

mare and dam 
5 to D. McKen- 

bay filly, 2
morn-

lnreiwwiThe written cballenjre for ttie America’s 
Cup from the Royal Victoria Yacht Club 

l behalf of C. D. Rose has been received
around u«

I NESS OOl, 
Suadiua. 
.julring a rea|
II t«duvution»

Write for testimony of 
actual experience. Also 
opinion from expert prac
titioners. 20 per cent, dis
count to citizens during 
present crisis.^Sl Leu H. Water Co., Li

VsHsid Office, tom Klng-atreet 
W. Tel.

on
ndby the New York Yacht Club. A special 

meeting to consider It has been called for 
next Monday.

The Prince of Wales, the Earl of Dudley 
and a Scotch syndicate are named as three 
challengers for the America’s Cup by, a 
New York Club yachtsman. Just returned 
from England. He says Rose will likely 
withdraw.

Judge Ernst of Rochester honorably dis
charged Shabel, who was before him on 
Monday charged with stealing a bicycle. 
The Frenchman now says he will 
Steam & Hofner, who had him arrested, 
declaring that the action made it impos
sible for htnvto break the record between 
Chicago and New York.

The Crescents’ batting averages In home 
league games : Crews .500. F. Thompson 
.500, Ward .500, Chambers .386. Boswell 
.375, A. Thompson .312, Trowbridge .300, 
Lawson .280. Fitzgerald .280, Donovan .207. 
Robertson .222, Reid .222, Synge .210, Sykes 
.200, Hnrris/7178, Hawley, .70. In home 
games the club had au average of .275, be
ing 247 times at bat, and making 68 hits. 
In fielding they had an average of .848, 
having 187 put-outs, 81 assists and 41 mls- 
plays. The team had six home runs to 
their credit—Reid 2, and Boswell, Synge, 
Ward and Fitzgerald one each at home.

grocers a 
e. sole agent, 

135ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.of the samelet live.

...............^
& 103 VJO-
; Gravel Gon- 

aml Manure

andI rue
theseThe Canadian ofltee and School Furniture 

Company, Limited. A GENERAL M8BTINQ
— 0TTHZ —

Preston, Ont.. Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Sir,—It Is now about three 
months ago since I first noticed that a 
cure of my rupture was being effected 
by the use of one of your Wilkinson 
Trusses, and now I am fully convinced 
that the cure Is both complete and 
effectual. I have on several occasions 
within the last two weeks taken long 
walks without truss or suroort of any 
kind, and have every confidence that 
my rupture, which, as you are aware, 
Was of a very severe description, is 
now

Barrister Million Is Not Missing.
The report circulated to the effect 

that Mr. John Shilton, of the firm of 
Shilton, Wallbridge &■ Go., was miss
ing, la entirely without foundation. 
Nr. Shilton went on a business trip 
to Muskoka, Intending to spend some 
time a.ls° on a shooting expedition. 
Mr Wallbridge, Mr, Shilton’s partner, 
Is In constant communication with 
him, and denies the report that he has 
not been heard from In two weeks.

cdRETAIL MILK DEALERSHeadaches, Dizzy Sbaftesbui* Hall, Oct. 10th, at 
p.m. abarp to discuss tbe objects of 
Exchange and dthsr matters. J. B.

Dear will be held in 
8 o'clock 
tbe Milk 
BENSON, Secretary.

Au. PIKE, 157 

try
Tel.

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden faint 

and several times nar- 
g rowly escaped being 
5A burnt on the stove. No 
Sira medicine gave me more 
SH» than a few days relief, 
vk| and I laughed when a 
mg friend urged me to try 
Vi Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
ft But I took It and In 
y _. six months I was See 

/Xm from all headache trou- 
ble, faintness or dlzzi- 

SS>y ness. I am mow per
fectly weU. I cannot 
say too much In praise

_________ ol Hood’s Sarsaparilla-
411 Football Requisites. Get Ouf-L R'Hl Han<“s It Is worth Its weight 
I, Special Catalog. |^u gold to me. Mus. B. H. Hanes, Paris, Ont.

Hood’s5#»1* Cures

S MILS
Ij'-Aicy*

COTTON MILLS CO.Galt Carling Club
Galt, Got. 8.—On Monday evening the 

Galt Curling Club elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year : Patron, 
John Goldie ; patroness, Mrs. John Goldie; 
bon. president, John Brow ; president, A. 
McAuslau ; vice-president, Thomas Valr : 
representative members, G. A. Graham and 
A. McAuslau ; chaplain, Dr. Jackson ; sec.- 
treas., Charles Blake ; committee, A. Mar
shall, K. Mlnto, W. A. Dennis, A. R. Gol
die and T. McDougall ; skips, 
son, R. Veitch, T. McDougall, 
lay, G. A. Graham, W. D. Hepburn, J. 
Cherry, Jbhn McAuslan, R. Hunter, R. 
Webster, Charles Blake and A. McAuslan.

C1D OR Alr 
vurk ; lqwesluigJVo^U

FRENCH, 
beet work- 

, 124 Jarvis.

, Dancing. Üji.titJ -!Passenger Route.
Paneengers for Great Britain or th* 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will Join outward mall steamer at 
HimousTil on the some evening.

The attention ot shippers la directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this root* 
for the transport of flqur and general mew < 
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provto- 
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies | 
also tor shipments of grain and- produe» 
Intended for the European market.

Ticket» may be obtained and all 
motion about the route, also freight i 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHBRKTONK.
Weotorn Freight and Passenger Agent, M 
Rosin House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGBR, General

I - 1 u&ÆÊ

MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

Prof, Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, comer Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual Instruc
tion if necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc. ______

permanently healed, and I can 
that I feel deeply thank- 

I haveFootballs. assure you
ful for the beneficial results, 
alrehdy recommended your appliance 
to several of my friends similarly af
fected.

loL—RIDING
l-he» ; pupil» tips ; todrlst* 
Hty on horae-tly 72.We;.le»*-

J
Thomas Ali- 

’, A. G. Gour-4.'
Ask Wholesale Houses forYours very sincerely,

J. H. MICKLER, Suipt.' SAMPLES.

FF§§^LLirJBAoCoKTEsTS*
:

[world 18
[Hotel news-

t-CO., CAN- 
■oato ; Short-
|S.«SSESi
yôngïst-

milk Sep- 
prvprletdt-

proprietors of Partnelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains Itself. Mr. John 
A Beam. Waterloo. Out., writes ; ’’1

The No family living In a bilious country 
should be without Pnrmelee’a Vegetable 
PIMs. A few doses taken now and then 
wlU keep the liver active, cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious met- 

• hnd prevent ague. Mr. J. L. Price. 
Shoals, Martin County, Ind., writes : “ I
have tried a box of Parmelee’s Pills, and 
find them the beat medicine for Fever and 
Ague I have ever used.”

IW.H.STONETREMONT HOUSE <After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly .furnished 
throughout. One hundred ana twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Torento. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Rates $1 and 31.60 per 
day, ..............- ............r— '■

D.N. PRICE,I
never used any medicine that can equal 
Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful.” As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
pille can be given in all cases requiring a 
cathartic.

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET

- OPP. ELM

terTHE HAROLD A WILSON CO- MONTREAL and TORONTO. 
Belling Agents.. LIMITED,

85 Klng-St. West. Toronto. PHONE 382. «8=0Mood’s Pills are the best. 26c. per box.
/
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= fc=à» RAK;

WWK
to G7c for white and red, and at .W -.<■ for 
goose. Burley steady. S00 bush selling at 
3f$e to tic. Oats firm; with sales ut 660 
buali at -28c to 30c. Peas sold at 51c for 
100 bush.

cdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE
POROUS te|ra COTTA

An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra tiotta.
Pressed prick. Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinde, Stair Work. 
ADI descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

Wax. 1800, Rending 16,400. Mo. P.- 8800, L. 
». B. & Q. 1i:700 ; Atchison 7400. 
47.000. Distillers 4200, ManhattanX 420% G.E- 3)00.

;,;*mTHE . . .Reliance , BMP 
IS Al

* — ■ ; - - „ 700, *£j

TO THE TRADE: ■- DAIRY PRODDC®.
Commission prices: Butter, choice tub 18c 

to 17c : bakers', 8c to 12c : pound rolls. 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream
ery tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 
22c. Eggs are Arm at 14c to 14%c p*r 
dpi. In case lota, and 15c to Me per 
dox In email lota of fresh. Cheese steady at 
8c to 814c.

HAVE
PURB WATB3B ii SIX'

| eat additions are In the follow-

r> Hair Curlers
v Hair Nets

Clove Powder Boxes 
L Glove Powder

Hose Darners 
* Glove Darners
** Tracing Wheels

Can Openers
q , Ornemente In

U Delf, Glass,
q Brass, Bronze, etc.

Letter Orders a

•M
By using theLOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY. “SUCCESS”

WATERJFILTER-

BICE LEWIS & SON

S3 Welllngton-St. E.. Toronto.s PATENT FINE SELECTION 
FULL SWEEP Skirts
ATTRACTIVE GOODS f

k AT , I I

ATTRACTIVE PRICES ! '

THE RATHBUN CO'YDIRECTORS
HON. JOHN DRYDErf. President, 

Minister of Agriculture.
JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President,

Director and Supt. Toronto Rail
way Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Sec.-Treas. Synod Diocese of 
Toronto.

REV. G. 1. TAYLOR, M.A..
Rector St. Bartholomew’s.

R. TELFER SHIEL, Esq.. B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOVGALL, Kaq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Province 
of Ontario.

E Brass Work
Artistic fixtures for Gas 
or Electricity. See them 
atlll KING-8T. WEST. 

The Keith & Fltzsimons Co.. Ltd

Deseronto, Ont. -

WOOD,1 L BODES ON THE EXCHANGES f two vesi1OLimtee,»,
Cerner King end Vlotoria-âtreet», 

, Toronto.
BnSPLIT

CANADIAN STOCKS ARK QUIET AND 
1RRKGULAR.

Sew leak Stock..
The fluctuation» qn the New York Stock 

Exchange yesterday were as follows :

PÜTLEY
IN ft BiPOULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

Jobbing piices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 
40c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 7c, 
and turkeys Sc to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at 35.10 to $5.25. 
Smoked hams 1014c to 11c. bellies 1 
11c, bucks 814c to 10c, rolls 7%c. 
pork $14 to $14.50. Short cut 315 to 
Clear shoulder mess 313 to 313.50. 
clear bacon 7%c to 714c. Lard, tierces, 
tuba 814c, palls 814c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 314c to> 414c. 
and-binds 614c to 8c: mutton, 5c to 614c: 
veal. 6c to 8c; lamb. 614c to 8c.

With interchangeable Bushing 
System.

The only high-class wood pulley made. We carry all sizes In stock 
for Immediate delivery. Get our prices and discounts. 36

Open- High- Low- Clog.Advance in Chleage Wheat renewed by 
Slight Reaction—Sterling Exchange la 
Steady—Wall-Street Securities Cleaed 
Weak-Latest Financial and 
del Mews.

STOCKS. log- lag.set.

JAS.H. ROGERFilling
Specialty.

« Five of▲m. Sugar Ref. Co..... 
Amerluan Tobacco,,.... •SB 11 11

)less 
$15.50.

Lo&

to
Fri* S*

M -Cotton OU...............
Canadian PaoMc.............
Atchison, 3 assess, pd.. 
Ohl., Burlington A tj....
Chicago Ont Trad........
Canada Southern......... .
Deb& Hudion.................
Del., Lan A W

«Mb
39Mb DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYDo you know that a saving of 

(Assuming 30 days to a month1 
1 l-6c. per day

The coat of 1 Share In this Company
in 15 years gives 3 100 00

John Macdonald & Co. itü 80M Cor. King and Church-sts.S336Tuesday Evening. Oct. 8. 
local stock market was fairly active 

qnd irregular to-day.
Toronto Street Railway shares are strong 

er, while Montreal Is lower.
Consols easier, closing to-day at 107 9-16 

for money and at 107% for account.
Canadian Pacific weaker, closing 

don to-day at 61%. St. Paul cl 
7714, Eric at 12. Reading at 10% and N.X. 
C. at 105%.

A cable from London to-day says 
Kaffir mining stocks are very weak.

Coal prices at tide water are to be ad
vanced 35c per ton on the 15th lnat.

L'68 KING-ST. WEST. TORONTO.69M The Steamer . 
era. Foam 
•file 8ev< 
Africa Th 
Vessels W 
Cargo of 
Owned «1 

1 Valued at

Wellington and Front-Streets 
East, Toronto.

The

148 16»
U» m n%

«H «"

54 HJi tlWVWWWWVWfftFW44*•'»»»»»»••••
181M2 l-3c. per day

The cost of 3 Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives 200 00

I '

Wi, ‘

Road
THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGES169 Ruptured g Deformed The RuleS^utHmhVii;::

ïïsstœ..........
Leather..

WILL Ï.VB HIS BATS IK A AIL.

A Lire-Long Sneak Thief, New «*, teat 
Hewn for Tea Sean.

Chief of Police Grasett has been 
notified of the conviction at Kingston 
of S. Clark, alias W. Smith, one of the 
most noted sneak thieves the local 
police ever had to deal with.

When Clark came to Canada In 1878 
he was 52 years of age. What Ma pre
vious record was is unknown to the 
Canadian officers, but almost Imme
diately on his arrival in Ottawa, he 
was convicted of larceny and sent to 
the Central Prison for six months. His 

EL;', penchant for stealing from the corri- 
' dors of hotels and hallways of private 

> residences has kept him in prison al
most ever since. After his liberation 

j from the Central he was unable to 
clear the city before his mania got 
him into trouble again, and he was 
sent back to Warden Massle’s care for 
an_additional five months. At the ex
piration of this sentence he was again 
convicted, and this time was sent to 

* Kingston for two years.
His term expired In 1881, and In the 

course of a few ’days he was found 
guilty of larceny, committed almost 
within the shadow of the prison walls. 
On this conviction he was sent to the 
Central for 23 months. His previous 
experience with the Toronto police and 
magistrate evidently did not Impress 
him favorably, and the next place he 
appears is In Hamilton In 1884. It was 
the same old crime of larceny, and he 
went back to Kingston for another 
term of three years.

He enjoyed a few days of liberty, 
during which he found his way to this 
city again, stole an overcoat from the 
hallway of the house of James Steele, 
316 Queen-street west, and was sen
tenced to Kingston for five years. 
After the expiration of this sentence. 
Clark had a greater spell of liberty 
than he had known since landing on 
Canadian soil. He spent nearly three 
years outside the prison walls, and 
now at the age of 69 goes back to the 
cells for a term of ten years.

r 3 l-2c. per day
The coat of 3 Shares In this Company ~

in 15 years gives 300 00

63M
110%

6» MADE IN TORONTO.In Lon- 
osed at ill 1 111 - - PEOPLE - -

Mr. (flutbe has just Invented the finest article 
to cure Rupture. Weighs but 2 ounces and 
cheap. He visits Toronto periodically; for dates 
see “ World1' or write us. The Charles Olutbe 
Co., Windsor. Ont., and Detroit, Mich.

. OF THE
36H 3686

15%IBM The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

on the market.

lealway. to keep to the right. 
Remember that we keep on the

e.eiiaeeoeeeiee
4 2-Sc per day SI- 3433

that
Norih^pL* eHp»>::

Northw.sl.rn
General Beotrto Oo........
-Rock [aland A Pee.........
Omaha.........
Michigan Central............
Pacific Mail...............
Plilla. A Beading..........
St. Paul, xd.....................
Union Paelflo..........
Western Union............
Dlattllera, paid up.. 
Jersey General....
National Lead........
Wabash Prof..

coat of 4 Shares In this Company
in 15 yea fa givee 400 O0

lib RIGHT SIDE ofM £■ Î8M 18% Cupt H P. 
V • Was. Ander 

a Mat Hayes. 
Kdward Pel 
Wat. Mean, 
John Blag, 
Misa Leo. Ti 

. Two B remet 
unknown.

LODRPATEHTDDPLEX FLDE! 5 5.6c. per day
The cost of 5 Shares in this Company 

in 15 years gives

104%
87% YONGE-STREET’S?*

78% 76%
HIDES AND WOOL.

$ Hides* are quiet, with cured quoted at 
8%e. Green are quoted at 7%c for No. 1 
and 6%c for No. 2. Lambskins and pelts 
firm at 70c. Calfskins, 7c for No. 1 and 5c 
for No. 2.

Wool—Market Is quiet, with fleece comb
ing quoted at 24c to 25c, rejections at -18%c 
to 20c, and unwashed at 13%e to 14%c, ; 
gulled supers, 20%c to 21%c, and extras!

500 00
The BIGHT kind of Harness Saddle. Trunk. 

Vallces. Horae Clothing, Boots and FurmailiîiLJ 
of every description.

! 48 43 4343%11 2-Sc. per flay
The cost of id Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 1,060 00

Ensures an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.

THE FIbFlININCS Lu9s^.£„Bjnett,
Note especially our fine line of 

Whips.

DON’T Ii p i -A Bel table Article at Ike Bight Prlea.3,
m23 1-Sc. per ilnv

14%r a.take a lb. bag of common ground 
salt and pay 5c for It when the satie 5c 
will buy you a 3-lb. bag of granulated

cosLof 20 Shores In this Company 
f ^ in 15 years gives 2,000 CO

...vThe 9292 U
m 28H'i

m

46 3-So. per day
Tbo cost of 4S Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 4,nut) OO
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(Members Toronto Stack Ex oh enfle! 

Orders executed, on Canadian and New York 
Stook Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tab 1067

■ T. C. A I.—.............
Southern Railway......

protected by the draught from 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.

185

Only those stove» that have 
the word TORONTO on them 
are made In this city. Manu
factured by

l-W58 l-3c- per day
The cost of 50 Shares in this Company

in 15 years give» 5,1)60 00

1!111!It nerar gets bard In the salt cellars. 

TORONTO $*LT WORKS. City Agents
88%

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

$1.16 2.30. per day
The cost of 100 Shares in this Company

n Î# v.4fir% I»iy«s 10,6(H) 00 YOUR WIFEMONEY MARKET.
Call and he convinced of the correetneas 

of aboyé.
The locah money market is unchanged at 

4 to 4H per cent, for call loans, and at 6 
to for prime commercial paper. At 
New York cull loans are 2 to 3 per cent., 
and at London J4 of 1 per cent. The”Bank 
of England discount -rate. Is unchanged at 
2, and the open market rate 9-10 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

8C

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day: CAN RUN

■ ■

your household ever 
so much easier and| 
with Infinitely less- 
friction and domes
tic Infelicity If y|ou 

4 buy your coal fr»m 
us—

1J. HLACKLOCK, Manager.

The Gurney Foundry Co’y, Ltd.Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat-Dec. ... 59% 60% 59% 59%

" —May..... 63% 64% 65
Corn—Dec......... 27

" -May »«
Oats—Dec.

" —May
Pork—Jan. ..... 962

" —May..... 9 80
Lard—Jon........ 5 85

“ —May
Short Riba—Jan. 4 90

COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Cash wheat In Chicago 58V4c.
Dec. wheat on curb this afternoon 50%c^ ' àâ* U4

27% r 'a Hard Goali 29bid.Rates of exclut 
Aenilllus Jarvis & 
aa follows :

as reported by 
stock broker», are 17% 

20% 
9 57

17

9 65 9 52
9 82 9 80 9 82
5 85 5 80% 5 83

5 95 5 97 5 95 5 97
4 90 4 85 4 S7

17iPuts on Dec. wheat 5()%c, calls 60%c. 
Puts on May corn 29c, calls 29c.

20%
Counter. Bet. Banka. 

Buy. Soil. Buy. Sell. 
Now York Me| % to %|1-10 to 1-16 dis 
Stg. 60 days.. | 9% to 9%|9% to 9%
dor demand.. 10 to 10%|9% to 0 9-16

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual. 

..I 4.87 I 4.86% 
,.| 4.88 | 4.87%

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.17 for
Oi;t.

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 0500 ; 
sheep, 24,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 289, corn 536. oats 661. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat 210, corn 410, 
oats 360.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 28,000 ; official Monday, 37,174 ; 
left over, 4000. MarkeV.actlve, with beat 
grades steady. Heavy shippers, $3.50 to 
$4.30. Estimated for Wednesday. 33.000.

Exports at New Yorlf to-day : Flour,

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers
Stalling, CO days 
^ demand ....

“It Is up to de limit” 
and we guarantee you a 
ton of satisfaction with 
every load—See I

I

P. BURNS « GO Branch Offlcesionce and Yard! 
longe st. Dock. 

Telephone No. 190. 
Office and Yard: 

Car-front and 
fialharet-sts. 

Telephone N6. 138:

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 
Prlrets wires to all leading etchings».

213-215 Board of Trade, Yoronto
BRITISH MARKETS.- _ 

Liverpool, Oct. 9.—Wheat, no stock ; red.

888% Vouge street. 
Telephone No. 151.

I 572 Qneea-st. Will. 
Telephone No. 199.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to invest in large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. ed

*’
The- most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, a ) 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, J 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases. f
The healing antl-cqnsu mptive virtues Ç 
of the Norway Pine are combined in M 
this medicine with Wild Chfrry and ^ 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to x 
make a true specific for all forms of Ç 
disease originating from colds. &

Price 35c. and 50c. (È

AUCTION SALtiS. 1.

DICKSON &i- Teh 868, 1688. 1886, 898, 9035.Æmilius Jarvis & Co.KO EPIBEMICS IK ONTARIO.
■■

Diphtheria Prevalent la Only Two leeal- 
Itlee la the Province.

Reports have dming the past few 
weeks appeared In several papers 
which give the Impression that 
diphtheria is epidemic at sev
eral points. The Provincial Me
dical' Health ofllcer’6 depart
ment states that in only two locali
ties has anything like an outbreak 
been reported. On Sept. 21 the officer 
at North GodHeld, Essex, reported 30 
cases in ten families. These cases 
were spread over several adjoining 
townships. In 18 cases anti-toxin 
was used and out of these only one 
death occurred. The disease Is now 
rapidly disappearing.

A number of typhoid cases and dlp- 
therla were reported from Brudenell, 
In Renfrew County, on Sept. 10. Samp
les of water used In the vicinity were 
forwarded to the Medical Health Of
ficer for analysis, and one of them 
was found to be contaminated.

In addition a few Isolated cases of 
diphtheria have occurred at widely 
separted points In the province. No 
case of smallpox has been reported to 
the department for the past month.

September’s Weather Record.
Durlng-the latter days of September 

a remark was frequently made that 
"this Is the hottest September ever 
known.” The observatory records 
show, however, that In British Colum
bia and the Northwest the tempera
ture was 2 to 6 below the average. 
While in Ontario it was only from 1 
to 4 above. ’ In Nova Scotia—It also 
went below the average. The lowest 
temperature of the month Is reported 
at Brandon, where 12 degrees of frost 
were experienced. In Ontario Ren
frew was the warmest point, with 
Brantford, Peterboro and Toronto close 

. up. The rainfall for the month the 
Dominion over was below the average.

TOWNSEND*■ TELEPHONE
207*

C7X ECU TORS’ Sale of Valuable 
C, Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto.

<Office 23 Klog-at. W.r Telephone 1879

A Household Word,

A Great Achievement,

A Boon to Business Men,

A Trousering that is Unequalled,

A Tro usering that cannot be surpassed
• ' ‘ V : Î . /•' - ■ •

EEII PME WllTORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon. 3.30 p.m.

Montreal .................... 225 223 224 223
Ontario...................
Toronto....................... 251 242 250 242
Merchants’ ...............  169 167 169 167
Commerce.................. 138% 137% 138% 137%
Imperial ..................... 187 186 189 1S6
Dominion ...................  265 ... 204 ...
Standard .................... 165 163 105 163
Hamilton ................... 158 156 158 150
British America .. 124 121% 124 121%
Western Assurance. 167% 166 167% 100
Consumers’ Gas ... 194 193 194 ' 193
Dom Telegraph.... 122 119 122 119
C X W L Go, pref 53
C P K Stock............v 60% 60 60% 60
To? Elec Light Co. 160 145 160 145
Icandes Light Co.. Ill 110 111 110
General Electric .. 80 ... w
Com Cable Co .... 162% 162% 162% 162%
Bell Tel Co..........;..
Richelieu 4 0 N Co 96 93 ..................
Mont St By Co . .. . 208 207 207% 206

new.. 206 205% 206 ' 204%
Toronto Rail Co .. 80% 80% 80% 80%
Brilt Can L & I .... 114 110 ..................
B & L Assn ............ 90
Can L A N I Co... 118 114 ... ...

158 152 ..................

ss 83%88
Under instructions from the executors of 

the estate of Thomas Murray, late of the 
City of Toronto, deceased; there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
King-street west, on Saturday, Oct. 19, 
1895, at 12 o'clock noon; the following 
valuable properties :

Parcel 1.—Part of Lot 3 on the northwest 
corner of Queen and Beverley-streets, hav
ing a frontage on Queen-streCt of 40 feet 8 
In., more or less, by a depth of 120 feet on 
Beverley-street, to a lane. On this parcel 
are said to be erected two roughcast stores, 
Nos. 272 and 274 Queen-street west, both 
rented, and In the rear of the lot fronting 
on Beverley-stfeet are two frame stables.

Parcel 2.—Lots 1, 2 and 3, Plan 300, on 
the northeast corner of Queen-street and 
Northcote-avenue, having together a front
age of 70 feet by a depth of 100 feet, to a 
lane. On this property Is said to be ereed
ed four solid-brick stores, four stories high, 
with large ball on fourth story extending 
over all, and being Nos. Y170, 1178, 1180 
nnd 1182 Qneen-street west.

Parcel 3.—The southerly 40 feet of Lot 
112 on the east side of Northcote-avenue, 
Plan 300. The property has a depth of 120 
feet to a lane, and there Is said to be erect- ' 
ed thereon two roughcast dwelling houses, 
both rented to good tenants.

Parcel 4.—Lota 1 and 2 on the southwest 
corner of Bloor-atreet and Doverconrt road, 
having together a frontage of 46 feet by a 
depth of 100 feet to a lane.

Parcel
Bloor-street, Block B, Plan 622, having a 
frontage of 40 feet by a depth of 122 feet 
to a lane.

Parcel 6—Lots 4, 5 and 6, In Block F, on 
the northeast corner of Bloor-street and 
Salenr-avenue. having together a frontage 
of 127 feet- by a depth of 122 feet to a 

i lane.
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^U^OUSEfls

& Townsend, 22 AT 75 CENTS PER DOZBEI
TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO. I

The cheapest of all table waters, oaR. 
quarter the price of Apolllnarls, " 

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome Inspection of our p remîtes, 111 

Invite analysis of the water.
Artesian water only need in all our 
Best druggists and grocers.-

47 53 47

IhOTMftl
r

l!157% 157 157% 156%

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist,

153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST.

.

?Cumula Per ..............
*■ 20 p.c.......................

Canadian 8 & L ... ... 113
CtjDrt Canada Loan. 124 
Dohi S & l Soc ...
Freehold L & 8... ...

20 p:c. 120 ...

Established S Icifh

121 t DYEING and80 82
iHiiiHHHVHmwinwrwi

XSTATK NOTICES.

Kl OTICE to Creditors In the Mat- 
lN ter of George P. Sharpe of the 

Toronto. In the County of

5s Id to Be 2W ; No. 1 California, 5» 2Hd 
to 5s 3d ; corn, 3s 4%d ; peas. 9s <H4d *, 
pork, 57s 6d ; lard, 80s Od ; heavy bacon, 
31s Od ; do., light, 34s 6d ; tallow, no stock; 
cheese, new, 37s Od.

London, Oct. 8.—Opening—Wheat off coast 
quiet and steady, on passage rather easier. 
Russian shipments, 328,000 qrs. English 
country markets dull. Maize off coast quiet, 
on passage rather easier. Russian ship
ments. 3000 qrs-

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet ; futures 
quiet at 5s Id for Nov. and 5s lftd for 
Dec. Maize dull at 3s 4%d top Oct. and 
Nov. and 3s 4%d for Dec.

Paris wheat, 19f 25c for Nov.; flônf, 43f 
50c for Oct. and Nov.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at 
5s 2Vid tor Nov. and 5s 2%d for Dec. Maize 
firm at 3s 4%d for Oct., Nov. fnd Dec.

London—Close—Wheat off coast steadier, 
on passage quiet and steady. Maize off 
coast and on passage quiet. / -

Paris wheat steady at 19f- for NoV.^and 
flour, 43f 40c for Nov.

131 V V

3702 barrels aud 7375 sacks ; wheat, 70,543 
busb.

Clearances at four ports to-day 
101,278 bush ; flour, 34,708 ' packages.

Receipts of. wheat at Liverpool thé past 
three days were 311,000 centals, including 
75,000 centals of American. Receipts of 
American corn same time, 78,500 centals.

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and Fort

Ham Provident .... 125 
Hurou&Erle L & 8 ... ICO 

“ 20 p c ... 152
Imperial L & I.... 114 111 CLEANINGOur tales In Toronto during the 

as t two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined. / ^Sd^onnfty1^.' 1ÔÔ U5

PhnnH Lon & Can L & A.. 115
'Z™* London Loan ..........

* Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & D ....
People’s Loan ....
Tor Snv <Xr Loan 
Union L * Sav ...
\> est Can L & S..

“ “ 25 p.c. ..

: Wheat,

City of 
York, Laundry man. 5.—Lot 4 on the north side of 1258PHONES { Ring up sad *.

■end for good»
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO* 

bead office *and works, 103 King wat, 
branch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-»trwL 

Strictly first-class house. Exprès» pile 
one way on goods from a distance, -v i;

1808

J8B0HTB £LEGTR!C.M0T0RCa. i03 3572NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 
named George P. Sharpe-has made an as
signment to me under the provisions of 
chapter 124, of the Revised Statutes of On
tario and amending acts, of all his estate 
for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the estate j The above are all very desirable proper- 
1s hereby convened, and will be held at my > ties, and offer splendid opportunities for 
solicitor's offices hereinafter mentioned, on Investment.
Friday, the 4th day of October, 1895, at 3 Terms : Ten per cent, cash at the time of 
o'clock 1» the afternoon, for the purpose sale, balance within 30 days, without In- 
of appointing inspectors and the giving of terest. Further terms and particulars and 
directions In reference to the disposal of conditions of sale will be made known at 
the estate. , time of sale, or on application to

Alii the creditors of the said George P. DELAMERB, REESOR, ENGLISH & 
SLarpé are hereby required to file their ROSS,
respective claims with my said solicitor, 17 Toronto-streejt, Toronto,
as directed tiy the said statute, on or be- Vendors’ Solicitors,
for the day of such meeting, after which 303630
day I shall proceed to distribute the said
estate, havlifg regard only to such claims CALE by Tender of Valuable Real 
as I shall then have had notice of, und I w Estate In the City of Toronto, 
shall not hé responsible for the assets of 
the said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim I shall 
not then have had notice.

ARTHUR C. NEFF.

128%
William : Spring wheat, bush.—Oct. 6, 

1,051.952 ; Sept. 28, 1895, 691,584 ; 
, 1894, 903,541.

107 and 109 Adelalde-3t. W. 80
Ü7 1895, . 

Oct. 7,
Ï50HEREWARD 

SPENCER &. CO.
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.130 *

MONEY TO LOAN

WARRANTED TD CURE~|%|| 0 
BUND. BLEEDING or ITCHING F||fi
£sch One DouakPscmci .-------- âJMU
contains l vino Ointment and a/uT—^.
ASK your DRUGGIST for IT OR SEND Offi
^KESSLtR PROG (f cflgffg? TOW

Scb.crlbed Capital ... ... $1,000,000 
Paid-up Capital ...

FOUR PER CENT, lntere.t allowed on 
deposit.. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debenture*. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
i IQ KIrig-at. West.

BREADSTUFFS.
Flour—Trade remains quiet, with prices 

of straight rollers uomlual ut $3 to $3.10. 
Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade dull aud prices steady at 
$11, Toronto freights. Shorts, $14 to $15.

Wheat—The market Is dull, with the feel
ing generally steady. Sales of red winter 
at 03c west, and of white at 64c on the 
Northern. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 
70c west.

Peas—Trade la quiet and prices steady. 
Suies at 48%e, north and west.

Oats—The market Is dull and 
steady, 
of white

Bari

Presbyterian MIsMenartes Leave for China.
A large number of members of the 

Presbyterian Women’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society assembled at the Union !
Station at noon yesterday to bid fare-

mZ MeV=in^hD£ho &tDonath’ 63i KING-STREET W
C.P.R. for Vancouver, B.C., on their ,rn
way to Honan, China, At'Vancouver 1J ~
the ladies will be joined by Dr. Men - 
îles and the party will sail from that ; 
place on the 14th Inst.

Rev. Mr. Mackay, secretary of the 
Presbyterian Foreign Missions, reports 
that he has recently received 
from the field in China to the effect 
that things are generally quiet and 
that the missionaries are now in no 
danger.

600,000
India and C-ylnn Tea Merchants On Morteatre. Large and email eume. Terme 

to «tilt borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply At the office of tbeHAVE REMOVED FROM

THE mi S.«™ CO, IIMITE1
186 X78 CHURCH-STREET. 133

Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable. 25, 50 at 
102% : Torouto St Ry, 10. 50. 80, 20 at 80%.

Sales at 1.15 D.ra. : Standard. 1 at 104 ; 
Cable, 25, 25, 25 at 102*4 ; Telephone, 3 at 
157V. : Toronto St Ry. 25. 50. 25 at 8014. 25. 
50 at S0Î4 : Canada Landed Loan. 4 at 114; 
Western Canada Loan. 10 at 152 ; do.. 25 
per cent.. 70. 20 at 136.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Cable, 10 at 1C2V». 25, 
25 at 1021,4 ; Toronto St Ry. 150, 50 at .80%; 
Landed Bunking & Loan, 20 at 115.

The Canadian Mutual loan and 

Investment Co.81 KING-STREET W. For the purpose èt closing an estate, seal
ed tenders will be received by the uhder- 
^Igned up to the 19th day of October, À.D. 
1895. at 12 o’clock noon, for the purchase 
of that valuable freehold property In the 
City of Toronto, belhg composed of part 
of lot 18 on the north side of King-street 
east, having a frontage of 35 feet 8 
more or lftj*s by a- depth of 132 feet more 
or less, subject^td a right of way over the 
westerly 8 feet 5 Inches of the said lands, 
for the owners and occupiers of the pre
mises immediately to the west thereof, in 
common with the owner of the above 
lands.

Upon the said property U erected store 
No. 194 King-street east.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. For further particulars apply 

TORONTO GENERAL 
COMPANY.' corner Yange 
streets, Toronto, or to A 
Barrister, etc., 15 Toronto-street.

....... .........$5,000.000
..................... 700.000 .

51 Yonoe-street.
Subscribed Capital.
Paid-Up Capital.........

HEAD OFFICE - - 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUM 
1 the month of October, 1890, m 

close and are due as follows ;
CI.OS*.

TORONTO.Telephone 1007,

-
news Assignee.-£• ZUBA GALLAGHER.

Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for said Assignee. 

Dated this 25th day of September, 1895.
STOVES AND 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
am.a.m p.m.

9.T.R. Kiel........................ J * MS

“ » & s
1.8$ Ï» »•

Inches
Canadian Produce Company.

EGGS -Five case lots, candled, at 14c; single 
cose 14Hc. POULTRY—Prices steady ; chickens 
85c to 40c per pair; ducks, 50c to 60c per pair; 
turkeys, young, at 10c to 1014c per Ik ; and 
geese, Co to To per lb. BUTTER—Choice tubs, 
15c to 17c lb. ; rolls, 20c to 22c. 185

80 Col borne-street, Toronto.

ALEXANDER, FEBCUSSON & BLAIKIE U3-
price.

Sales of mixed at 22c outside, and 
at 22%c.

ey—There is a quiet trade, with feed
ing qualities cud No. 3 extra selling at 30c, 
outside. No. 2 sold at 33c

Buckwheat—Tbe market is steady, with 
sales at 39c, middle freight*, and at 88%c

Rye—The demand la limited, with sales 
outside at 43c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
nominal at about $3.20.

East Bad News.
The St. Matthew’s branch of the 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew met in the 
parish room last night There was a 
rood attendant*.

East End branch of the Boys’Brlgade 
/ held a parade, preparatory to Inspec

tion yesterday. Sergeant Moody, 12th 
York Rangers, put the lads through a 
number of evolutions. Major Pellatt, i 
Q.O.R., will hold the Inspection on 

i Tuesday next.
B A meeting .took place last night at

a»t the Leslie ville school room for the pur-
g'” pose of organizing a young people's 

, society. Rev. Usborne presided. 
v J cers will be elected at a future meet- 
I 'fc lng.

9American 
and Canadian STOCKS DIVIDENDS.
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80th Dividend.Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
State Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Bènzine and Gasoline.
Bouglit and Sold

Q.W.B,,,,,.23 Toronto-street, Toronto. e.M

5 if «Sia. nu
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 

Montreal, Oct. 8.—Close—Montreal, 223% 
and 228 ; Ontario, 83*/a bid ; Molsons, 180 
and 175 ; Torouto, 242 bid ; Merchants’, 
17u and H18M: ; I’eople'd, 20 aud 10 ; Com- 
nterce. 140 aud 138 ; Telegraph, 1(17 aud

Agricultu ral
35 and 12 ; Toronto Street Railway, 80%

insurance Company j S ^

j «w»TRUSTS 
and Gelborue- 

LLAN M’.NAB,

to theCOTTON MARKETS.
At New York the market is weaker. 

Nov. closed at 8.80, Dec. at 8.88, Jib. at 
8.96 and Feb. at 9.00.

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. 
Hammond & Offord, bakers, this city, 

have assigned to Richard Tew.
F. W. Brooke, tailor. Georgetown, has 

assigned to C. B. Armstrong.

THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD. 0.8. If. Y,A The shareholders of the Molsons Bank 
are hereby notified that a dividend of 4 
per jcent. and a bonus of 1 per cent, upon 
tjte capital stock has been declared for the 
^current half-year, and that the same will 
be payable at the office of the bank In 
Montreal, and at the branches, on and after 
the first day of October next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 23rd to the 30th September, both days 
inclusive.

The allouai general meeting of the share
holders of the bank will be held at its 
Backing House, in this city, on Monday, 
the 14th day Of October next, at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon.

By order of the board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS.

General Manager. 
Montreal, Aug. 30, 1895.

S.30
AM 1X10Y once and Adelaide-streets. 85!

i; 4.00U.8. Western State.
a. 80i

English malls close on Mondan 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and 
at 7.15 p.m. supplemental malls to » .
days and Thursdays close occasionally 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon, far "y 
lowing arc the date, of English mao» "W 
the month of October : 1. 3. 4, o. i.
10, 11, 12, 14, 15. 17, 18, 19, 2L 22. 24,» 
20, 28, 29, 3L ' —

N.B.—There are branch postoffice, m .
ery part of the city- , |U2 tool
trlct should transact their Saviuds »

e jsa. ws&xsSb

«/
om-

SAUSAGE CASINGS.» ucl, 55 anti 40.
Morning sale» : Gable, 40 at 162%, 50 at 

182%. 100 at 162 : Telegraph. 3 at 166V, ; 
Richelieu. 25 at 94, 5 at 94% ; St Ry. 25 at 
207%. 250 at 207 : do., new, 25 at 206. 25 
at 205%. 50 at 205% ; Torouto 8t Ry, 100 
at 80. 125 at 80%. 100 at 80% ; Montreal 
1 at 22:^ ; Merchants, 9 at 168.

Afternoon sales : St Ry. 125 at 207. 50 
ï 206%. 100 at 206% ; do., new. 25 at 

i. ™ -t 205. 100 at 204% : 
25 at 80% : Molsous. 25 at 
, 10 at

Enquire at the Prlme Narrow Hog Casing*.

Small lots S5c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sheep Casing, at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices. '
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, 0fe)l-

...JOUlba-fiaOO 

... M IbA-ilftOO teAor str PiflXtb 4
......... TOR HIVbPhPtKfi ■

CÇH-fiîAL PRESS AftEKCK 1
83 ’ffPRONO-CAf^

OF WATERTOWN. N.Y. gikenhead fiardoare Co.if i oEO/ H, MAURER, Manager, To- 
i ronto.

FRED H. ROSS &> CO.. 89 Vlo- 
; toria-street, C»tV Agents. 136

6 Adelaide-street Bast.
Agents for Valentine*» Felt Wea

ther Strip, Norton Door Check and 
Spring,.____________________________________

* TORONTO LIVESTOCK MARKET.
The receipts are moderate, but the de

mand is uot brisk. Offerings of cattle are 
chiefly of poor qualities, and they are hard 
to sell. The best cattle sold at 3%c per 
lb., while good-to choice shippers are worth 
3%c to 4c. Feeding steers bring 2%c to 3c. 
Good butchers’ cattle are wanted, there be
ing no really choice animals In. Sales of 
the best were made to-duy at 3%r, fair 
animals at- 3c to 3%c, and inferior at 2%c 
to 2%c. Milch cowa In moderate demand 
at $20 to 835 each, and caUres steady.with 
sales at $3 to $7 per head, the latter being 
for choice.

Sheep steady, with fair demand for 
fort, and sales at $3.40 to $3.60 per 
lucks at 3c per lb.. I jambs are steady at- 

3V»c to 3%c per lb.
Hogs steady. The best sold at $4.25 per 

ewt.. weighed off cars, thick fats at $4 to 
$4.10, stores slow at $3.75, sows at $3.50 to 
$3, and stags at $2.25 fo $2.50.

:

You’re 
f Going

at 206%, 100 at 206% : 
205%, 25 at 205'4, 300 at 
Torouto St Ry.
175 : Merchants 
8 at 138.

flfl.W. H.CHIMYa : X 
168%EDUCATIONAL, ; Commerce, marrte?he8aîto 

natives of Nov 
Kngtnee 

Matthew Ha 
been

198 KING4T. 
WEST,

TORONTO. ONT

Treats Chronic 
Diseases end 
gives Special At
tention to

I •J/o3(3
1 ALL THE

LatestPBEPflBUTBBlfSÇflDDLFOH BOIS BORROWERS WASTING LOANS cêN THE DOMINION' BANK tlStyle»
to wear glasses and 1 
want the very best I 
eye test to be had -I 
you’ll visit Kents'and i 
have their DOCTOR i 
of refraction test vour 
sight.

A working 
commenced rui 
was 38 years t 
*nd two daug 
King-street w, 
particulars of I 
been an englni 
number of yei 
■bout five yeai 
hood of Maniu 
up for lost, fj 
lng regularly 
they heard fror 
Weeks ago. Tl 
Other letter fro;

A private boarding .ohool especially in
tended to prepare very young boy» for 
larger school»-- Pupils received any ' 
during term. For particular, address

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Out.

’ll NAT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO e ONE MINUTE

HEADACHE CURE
■* Is the Cheapest and best Headache Heme.
■* dy made. Try a pac kage and you will re■ 

commend It to your friends.
T'rontfl^Snt8'audst398 YenffeStreet,

• ▼▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ Tjr ▼▼▼▼▼▼ V V ▼ V V f

►10c FUR CAPE
AND . ®

JACKETS 
J. & J. Lugsdin’r

101 YONOW**T,tB^'

Toronto.

Li Notice to hereby given that a Divid
end of Three per cent, upon the Capi
tal Stock ot this Institution 'for, the 
quarter ending the thirty-first Octo
ber next, has this day been declared, 
and that the same Is payable at the 
banking hoiise in this city’ on and 
after Friday, the first day of 
her next.

The transfer books will be close^ 
from the 21st to the 31st October, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

time ►4
►4

JOHN STARK & CO ►
►As Pimples, Ul

cers, Etc*

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

I 26 Toron^o-atreet. 4 ►
►ex-

?
►TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed weak.
__ fm « There was considerable realizing In
^ccitEèra Use Big « for Qonorrhœa, cago ()aH the jagt h0ur.

wmL n*n “»Vur"f djl l-o-don sold St. Paul this morning.

-VAS.‘“ “ “ e ,~

liœ cmciiluno"™™' t'on of mocou. mem- Russell Sage is talking bullish on Sugar.
brane.. Not letriugent Leather to-day declared 2 per cent, dlvl- 
or poisonous. dend on the preferred tock.
Sold by Drofflin, The most active stocks to-day were : 

Circular sent on request. J Sugar, 17.400 shares ; St. Paul 20,500.

cwt.
CUBE YOURSELF!THE CULT

SOUSE THAT
HAS TWO SPECIALISTS
owe A DOOTOR
or REFRACTION 
THE OTHER 
AN EXPERT
OPTICIAN.

KBS’ Chi-

7ovem-

For Sale I
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

There was a quiet market to-day, with 
little change In prices.

GRAIN.
Wheat Is firmer, 350 bush selling at 65c

Two Runabout Wagon», Exten
sion Top Carriage, Builder»* Wag
on. Apply to

nvrou.i
Edward Fore

tito Africa wa]144 Yonge-Streefc ^ R. D. GAMBLE,
JOHN TEEV1N.

60-54 MoOill-str»et”• A- General Mana
Toronto, Sept 24th., 1895. 13
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